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O Canada! Our Home and Native Land!
True patriot-love in all thy sons command.
With glowing hearts we see thee rise,
The True North, strong and free,
And stand on guard, O Canada,
We stand on guard for thee.

O Canada, glorious and free!
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee!
O Canada, we stand on guard for thee!
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by
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O CANADA

INVOCATION
by the Very Reverend Henry Carr

REMARKS
by the Honourable Sherwood Lett
Chancellor of the University of British Columbia

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES
by the Chancellor

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS
The Very Reverend Henry Carr
Sir Hugh Nicholas Linstead
William Alexander McAdam
Angus MacInnis
Stephen Henry Roberts
Sidney Earle Smith

INTRODUCTION OF CONGREGATION SPEAKER
by Norman A. M. MacKenzie
President of the University of British Columbia

THE CONGREGATION ADDRESS
by Stephen Henry Roberts

CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE
by the Chancellor

CONGRATULATIONS TO DIPLOMA STUDENTS
by the Chancellor

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN

Reception in Brock Hall
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Elias, Wilma Ethel, B.A., M.A. (Sask.), Saskatchewan Chemistry
Thesis: "The Nitration and Fractionation of Whole Wood."

Korinek, George Jiri, B.A., M.Sc. (U.B.C.), Vancouver Metallurgy

Moffatt, John Gilbert, B.A., M.Sc. (U.B.C.), Vancouver Chemistry
Thesis: "A New Method of Phosphorylation and the Synthesis of Some Phosphate Esters of Biological Interest."

McKeown, George Gordon, B.A., M.Sc. (U.B.C.), Vancouver Chemistry
Thesis: "Selective Substitution of Sucrose."

Nodwell, Roy Andrew, B.Sc. (Sask.), M.A.Sc. (U.B.C.), Alberta Physics

Paquette, Joseph Andre Raymond Guy, B.Sc. (Montreal), M.A. (U.B.C.), Quebec Physics


THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Coil, Robert Edgar, B.A., Vernon History

Colder, Loreni David, B.A., Trail Slavonic Studies
Thesis: "Maxim Gorky: A Political History."

Carlsen, Irene Margaret, B.A., Vancouver Slavonic Studies
Thesis: "An Evaluation of the '0 Skutecznym Rad Sposobie' of Stanislas Konorski."

Costerton, John William Fisher, B.A., Grand Forks Bacteriology and Immunology
Thesis: "The Production of the Alpha Toxin of Clostridium perfringens in a Chemically Reproducible Medium."

Duncan, Rosemary, B.A., Vancouver Slavonic Studies
Thesis: "Realism as Illustrated in the Writing of the Nineteenth Century Russian Masters."

Hartman, Gordon Fredrick, B.A., Fraser Lake Zoology

Hollonds, Mrs. Mary, B.A., Alberta Zoology
Thesis: "The Effect of Photoperiod on the Goldfish, Carassius auratus."

Koppenaal, Richard John, B.A., Vancouver Psychology

Newstead, James Duncan MacInnes, B.A., Vancouver Zoology
Thesis: "The Development of the Mesonephros of the Pink Salmon, Oncorhynchus gorbuscha (Walbaum)."

Pak, Kun. B.A. (Seoul National University), Korea Philosophy

Pepin, Herbert Spencer, B.S.A. (U.B.C.), Rossland Botany

Robertson, Anne Cochrane, B.A., Vancouver Pharmacology

Shillih, George Igor Ivan, B.A. (Acadia), Ontario French
Thesis: "L'Absence d'Amour dans la Littérature Canadienne-Française."
Stephenson, Arthur Bruce, B.A. (Toronto), Ontario

Tener, Robert Hampden, B.A., New Westminster
Thesis: "Convention and Device in the Plays of Thomas Middleton."

Verma, Behari Lal, B.A., India

Wright, Robert Leslie Douglas, B.A., Ontario
Thesis: "The Relationship between Speed of Visual Perception and Flicker-Induced Harmonic Cortical Activity."

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Cohen, Abraham David, B.A., White Rock
Thesis: "I. The Temperature Coefficient of the cc Band of Formaldehyde. II. The Nature of Hydrogen-Bonding."

Forman, Allan Guy, B.A., Ontario

Halvorson, Harold Norman, B.A., Victoria
Thesis: "Kinetics of the Homogeneous Reaction between Formic Acid and Thallium (III) in Aqueous Solution."

Hillhouse, Douglas Neil, B.A., Vancouver
Thesis: "Geology of the Vedder Mountain—Silver Lake Area."

Kennedy, Edith Mary, B.A. (McGill), Ontario
Thesis: "Numerical Analysis of a Unitary Particle Model."

Platford, Robert Frederick, B.A., West Grand Forks
Thesis: "The Determination and Occurrence of Aluminum in Sea Water."

Rye, Robin Tilley Brooke, B.A., Agassiz
Thesis: "A Study of Stress Relaxation Phenomena in Linear Polymers at Low Temperatures."

Stevenson, George William, B.A., Vancouver

Sutherland, Shirley Anne Marguerite, B.A., Vancouver
Thesis: "Investigation of the Action of Selected Oxidizing Agents on D-Mannitol-1,2,3,5,6-Pentanitrate."

Tomlinson, Raymond Valentine, B.A., Vancouver
Thesis: "The Conversion of 1,3-N-2-C14-Adenine to Polynucleotide Adenine and Guanine in the Adult Male Rat."

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Death, Frank Stuart, B.A.Sc., Vancouver

Fink, Hermann Josef, B.A.Sc., Burnaby
Thesis: "Precision Frequency Control of a Magnetic Storage Drum."

Howe, Lawrence Martin, B.A.Sc., Kimberley

Pinson, William Edwin Joseph, B.A.Sc., New Westminster

Rawling, John Roughley, B.Sc. (Birmingham), England
Thesis: "On the Formation and Decomposition of Zinc Ferrite under Sintering Conditions."
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Bailey, Charles Basil Mansfield, B.S.A., Vancouver

Animal Husbandry

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

McAllister, Mrs. Clare Nulalinda, B.A., Vancouver
Thesis: "Social Workers' Recommendations on Institutional Care in a Veterans Hospital."

Macdonald, Robert Wesley, B.A. (Manitoba) B.S.W., Vancouver
CLASSIFICATION:

For the degree of B.A.Sc.

(H) Honours.
(1) First Class.
(2) Second Class.
(P) Passed.

For other degrees:

(1) First Class.
(2) Second Class.
(P) Passed.
(C) completed for B.A. in a combined course.

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

HONOURS

Carlson, Robert Ivar, Ontario
Forbes, George Hector, Lac la Hache
Jackson, Robert David, Vancouver
Kidd, Robert Stuart, Iqo
Misner, Moira Jane, Victoria
Sharpe, John Robin, Victoria

Second Class Honours in Chemistry
First Class Honours in English Literature and Language
First Class Honours in International Studies and Political Science
First Class Honours in English Literature and Language
Second Class Honours in English Literature and Language
Second Class Honours in Political Science

GENERAL COURSE

Acheson, Elizabeth Anne, Ganges
Achtymichuk, Edna, Vancouver
Ades, Lawrence David Malcolm, Vancouver
Andresson, Edda, Vancouver
Baumert, Eberhard Friedrich Martin Leberecht, West Germany
Beach, Mrs. Joy Ruth Cleo, Manitoba
Blanche, Kenneth Peter, West Vancouver
Brand, William Clyde, Port Coquitlam
Branton, Kenneth George, Vancouver
Buckett, Raymond, Victoria
Burns, Alexander, Vancouver
Burns, Peter Laurie, Vancouver
Campbell, Edwin Donald Archie, Alberta
Carr, James Allen, LL.B., Vancouver
Carroll, Mrs. Sarah Ann, Vancouver
Chapman, Mrs. Eva Melinda, Saskatchewan
Chin, Mrs. Bebe Mae, Vancouver
Coleman, Sidney, Vancouver

Creech, Mrs. Gwendolyn Ann, Ontario
Creech, Robert Edward, Ontario
Creighton, Thomas Norman Burley, Vancouver
Cross, Nan Rothney, Alberta
Day, Mrs. Cloe Irene, Gibsons
Diakoneski, John, Ontario
Donnelly, Marie-Claire Germaine, Vancouver
Dredge, Vernon Neil, Vancouver
Drugge, Sten Erik, Salmo
Dunnett, Malcolm, Victoria
Edgett, Warren Spencer, Vancouver
Elliott, John Walker, Ladner
Fett, Zona Joyce, South Burnaby
Francis, Joseph Daniel, Victoria
Francis, Robert Stanley, Woodibre
Galbraith, Arthur Edward, Haney
Gavin, Elma Marie, Vancouver
Gerry, Dudley Tripp Hunter, Alberta
Gibbard, Harold John, Vancouver
Wilson, Ralph, North Vancouver

(1) (2) (P) (C)
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Gordon, Joanna Elspeth, Vancouver (1)
Graham, Mrs. Marion Murray, Campbell River (P)
Grant, Alan Edward, Victoria (2)
Grant, William Edward, Vancouver (2)
Grinnell, Newton, Vancouver (P)
Hallett, David Reginald, United States (P)
Hilborn, Kenneth Douglas, Vancouver (P)
Hubbard, John Kimball, West Vancouver (P)
Johnson, Beverly Dale, Vancouver (2)
Johnston, Edith May, Prince Rupert (2)
Jones, Ronald Thomson, Ladysmith (2)
Kane, Ernest William, Lulu Island (P)
Kelly, George Hanbury, Victoria (2)
Kemp, Beverley Helen, Quebec (2)
Kent, Norman Sinclair, B.A.Sc., West Vancouver (C)
Kirstiuk, Julian, North Vancouver (C)
Klish, Stanley Martin, Vancouver (2)
Klose, George Waldemor, Vancouver (P)
Lechuk, George, Trail (P)
Lewis, Jean Roberta, Vancouver (2)
Maxwell, Mrs. Dorothy Alice Jeanette, Vancouver (2)
Menzies, David Carstairs, Sardis (P)
Milligan, Donald James, Vancouver (P)
Milsom, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann, Vancouver (P)
Mitchell, Lloyd Albert, New Westminster (2)
Moodie, Allan Gordon, Vancouver (P)
Mossop, Roger Bowen, Vancouver (2)
Murray, Patrick Leo, Langley (2)
McArthur, Hubert Graham, Vancouver (P)
MacDonald, Alexander David, Penticton (2)
McKerahan, Edward Alexander, Comox (2)
McNeill, Margie Alice, Alberta (P)
MacPherson, John Fraser, Vancouver (2)
MacRae, Effie Mary, Vancouver (P)

Neufeld, Helmut Penner, Vancouver (2)
Neufeld, Jacob Albert, Saskatchewan (2)
Newton, Donald Gladwyn, Vancouver (2)
Page, Jack Beverly, Rossland (2)
Parker, Howard Milward, Slocan City (2)
Patey, Jean Marion, Victoria (P)
Penner, Henry George, Chilliwack (P)
Purcell, Patricia Mary Anne, Vancouver (2)
Purcell, William Barry Leo, Vancouver (2)
Reid, Kenwyn Garth, Vancouver (2)
Renwick, David Wilson, Vancouver (P)
Robertson, Ivan Leonard, Osyoos (2)
Ross, Donald Norman, Vancouver (2)
Ross, John Murray, Vancouver (P)
Rowlandson, Gerald Gough, Victoria (2)
Scott, Mrs. Ruby Frances, Qualicum Beach (2)
Shand, Ethel Mary, Vancouver (P)
Shuber, Simms, Ontario (2)
Snowden, John Samuel Philip, Victoria (2)
Sortwell, Edwin Terrington, Vancouver (P)
Spears, Marion Heather, Vancouver (1)
Sweeney, Jean Elizabeth, Powell River (P)
Teichrob, Henry, Saskatchewan (2)
Tellier, Rita, North Vancouver (2)
Thomson, Robert Henry, Burnaby (2)
Tifenbach, Clarence, North Surrey (2)
Toppings, Earle Wesley, Port Kells (2)
Treil, Claude, Vancouver (1)
Tremblay, Marie Annette, Vancouver (2)
Tratman, Gordon Porte, Abbotsford (2)
Vennewitz, Carla, Vancouver (1)
Wallace, William Clarke, Vancouver (2)
Webb, Edwin Joseph, Port Alberni (2)
Williams, Robert Arthur, Vancouver (2)
Wilson, Sylvia Muriel, New Westminster (2)
Wood, John Wilton, New Westminster (2)
Woods, Wilfrid John, Vancouver (2)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF HOME ECONOMICS

Bracher, Anne Hathaway, New Westminster (P)
Matzen, Irene, Harrison Hot Springs (2)
Miyagishima, Teruko Lorraine, Vancouver (P)
Povah, Mary Margaret, Kelowna (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Fougner, Edward Iver, Vancouver (P)
Hohn, Mae Irene, Haney (2)
Knight, Irving Joseph, Mission City (P)
Minette, June Magdalene, Kelowna (2)
Macfarlane, Reginald Thomas, Ladner (P)
McQuillan, Patricia Marie, Vancouver (P)
Winter, Evelyn Anne, Vancouver (P)
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Burch, John Barry, South Burnaby (P) Le Page, Norman Allen Walseley, Vancouver (P)
Eastwood, Joseph, Vancouver (2) Pavlov, Vladimir Nikolas, Vancouver (P)
Keith, James Allan, Nanaimo

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Chong, Charles Toh Goo, Malaya (P) McKay, James Robert Monte, Vancouver (P)
Johnson, Alan Harold, Vancouver (P) Zilahi-Balogh, Jules, North Vancouver (P)
Marr, Allan, Vancouver (P)

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Blackery, Andrew James, Vancouver (P) Cramb, John Allan, Powell River (P)
Burnham, Harvey Ross, Kamloops (P) Yip, Hoy Wing, Vancouver (P)

GEOLOGICAL ENGINEERING

Nicholson, Henry Dal, Vancouver (P) Werner, Joseph, Alberta (P)

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Chorney, Henry Marshall, Alberta (P) Flynn, Robert Allen, New Westminster (P)

ENGINEERING PHYSICS

Thacker, James Johnston, Victoria (2)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Brezden, Jessie Pearl, Vancouver (2) Mawhinney, Donna Georgina, Nanaimo (2)
Cameron, Margaret Jean, Yukon Territory (2) McCulloagh, Mrs. Leota Joan, North Burnaby (1)
Derrick, Mrs. Ethel Agnes Beamish, Burnaby (2) Reeves, Linda Vivian, South Burnaby (1)
Dong, Lily, Alert Bay (2) Smith, Kathryn Marion, Oliver (2)
Field, Irene May, Vancouver (2) Speirs, Margaret Eleanor, Cloverdale (2)
French, Mrs. Doris Lorraine, North Vancouver (2) Stalker, Ann Rosemary Cornish, Vancouver (1)
Giles, Deirdre Anne, Vancouver (2) Stevenson, Agnes Dorothy, Vancouver (2)
Gray, Helen Cathcart, Victoria (2) Wick, Mrs. Beverley June, Vancouver (1)
Kunderman, Eleanor Beatrice, Vancouver (1) Willoughby, Ann Dickson, Kamloops (2)
Long, Marjorie Lois, New Westminster (2) Winkelaar, Mrs. Iris Beulah, New Westminster (1)
Marshall, Lilian Elizabeth, Victoria (1)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AGRICULTURE

Ebbett, Thomas William, Vancouver (2) Renwick, Derek Harold Guy, Vancouver (2)
ben Elazar, Simcha-Zola, Vancouver (2) Savvides, Eleftherios, Vancouver (2)
Goberdhan, Lincoln Charles, Trinidad (2) Stewart, Earl Walker, Salmon Arm (2)
Goodale, Lonald Ross, Squamish (2)
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHARMACY

Iddins, Kenneth James, Langley (P) Morrison, William Sidney, Needles (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY

Brooks, Percy Lorne, Vancouver (P) Kamimura, Shoichiro, Hope (P)
Fajrajsl, Miroslav Roman, Victoria (P)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF COMMERCE

Edwards, John Crispo Symons, Sidney (P) Melville, John Archibald, Vancouver (P)
Gill, Singh Sardul, Victoria (2) Montgomery, Roger Frank, Vancouver (P)
Griffiths, John Barry, Vancouver (P) McVeigh, William Harold, Alberta (2)
Knight, Edward Howden, Vancouver (2) Seymour, George Wesley, Vancouver (P)
Marik, Jaromir, Vancouver (2)

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF EDUCATION

Allen, William Grenfell, B.A., Vancouver (2) Dyck, Isaac John, B.A.,
Barts, Bernard Sylvestor, B.A. (Manitoba), (Manitoba), Abbotsford (2)
Beames, Thomas Bernard Axford, B.A., Elliott, Philip Leslie, B.A., Vancouver (2)
Williams Lake (2) Fairall, Wallace Henry, B.A.,
Bentley, Homer Donladson, B.Sc. (Dalhousie), New Westminster (2)
(2) South Burnaby Fell, Ralph Clarence, B.A., Victoria (2)
Blashill, Alfred Francis, B.A., Kitimat (2) Fish, Charles Morrison, B.A.,
Bomford, Percy Edgar, B.A., Kelowna (2) Vancouver (2)
Braaten, Kenneth Orville, B.A. (Saskatchewan), Foreman, Stewart Douglas, B.A.,
Saskatchewan (2) Squamish (2)
Breen, Clarence Ross Clifford, B.Sc. (Manitoba), (2) George, Howard Webster, B.A.,
(Manitoba), White Rock, Trail (2)
Briggeman, Raymond William, B.A., (2) Goddard, John Allan, B.A.,
Trail (2) Vancouver (2)
Chell, Richard Alan, B.A., Murrayville (2) Grant, Patrick Campbell, B.A.,
Clark, James Martin, B.A., New Westminster (2) Penticton (2)
New Westminster (2) Greig, John Laurence, B.A.,
Coates, Robert Elmore, B.A., Lake Cowichan (2) Vancouver (2)
Cousins, John Alymer, B.A., Vancouver (P) Hanna, John Enos, B.A.,
Damer, Warren Randall, B.A., North Vancouver (2) New Westminster (2)
North Vancouver (2) Hickey, Gordon Ralph Joseph
Davies, Alan Hardman, B.A., Mission (2) Vincent de Paul, Langley (2)
Donne, Charles Edward, B.A., Vancouver (P) House, Gordon Hudson, B.A.,
Desprez, Roger Leighton, B.A., Dawson Creek (2) New Westminster (2)
Dawson Creek (2) Howarth, Alan Firth, B.A.,
Dobson, Jack Walter, B.A., Vancouver (2) Vancouver (2)
Dunford, Frederick Arthur, B.A., Victoria (2) Inouye, Beverley Kiyoko, B.A.,
Dupperon, Delmar Alexander, B.A. (Saskatchewan), Albert (2) New Westminster (2)
Albert (2) Johns, Hubert Earl, B.A.,
Kelleher, Bernard, M.A. (Glasgow), New Westminster (2)
Longmore, Alexander John, B.A., Grand Forks (2) (2)
Lorimer, John Duncan, B.A., Victoria (2) Howarth, Alan Firth, B.A.,
Lynds, Lawrence Ralph, B.A., Vancouver (P) Vancouver (2)
Martin, Arthur Leslie, B.A., White Rock (2) Mitton, James Raymond, B.A.,
Mccallum, John Arnold, B.A. (Western Ontario), Ontario (2) Vancouver (2)
McDermott, Nora June Hughine, B.P.E., New Westminster
McDonell, Robert Alexander, B.A., Vancouver
McLachlan, William Haney, B.A., Vancouver
McLoughlin, Peter Gavin, B.A. (Durham), Nanaimo
MacRae, Jeffery William, B.A., 100 Mile House
Nelson, Nels Edwin, B.A., Vancouver
O'Neil, Leonard TERENCE, B.A., Salmon Arm
Pedin, John Rory, B.A., Vancouver
Plommer, John Wilfrid, B.A., New Westminster
Pullinger, Percy Bernard, B.A., Fort St. John
Rankin, Reginald Robert, B.A. (Saskatchewan), Vancouver
Russell, George Watson, B.A., Vancouver
Sampson, Leonard Patrick, B.A. (University of New Zealand), Vancouver
Sanderson, Lloyd George, B.A., New Westminster
Sanford, Robert Morley, B.A., North Vancouver
Seimens, John Morris, B.A., Pleasantside
Shilling, Raymond Charles, B.A. (Long Beach State College), Fort Nelson
Smith, Mrs. Frances Ruth, B.A., Williams Lake
Smith, John Taylor, B.A., North Surrey
Stephenson, James Campbell, B.A., Vancouver
Stewart, Colin James Rugby, B.A., (University of New Zealand), Langley
Stone, Florence Marion, B.A. (Manitoba), Vancouver
Taylor, Bernard Wilfred, B.A., Vancouver
Tetrault, John Louis, B.Sc. (Manitoba), White Rock
Trim, Norman Elliott, B.Sc., Port Alberni
Turnbull, Helen Isabell, B.A., New Westminster
Unwin, Robert Voisey, B.S.A., Vancouver
Watson, Harry Morley, B.A., North Surrey
Wiebe, Henry, B.A., Rossland
Wilkie, Gavin Greig, B.A., Vancouver
Winteringham, David Vasey, B.S.A., Ganges
Wright, Ernest Duncan, B.A. (Saskatchewan), North Vancouver
Zoehlner, William John, B.A., Grand Forks

DIPLOMA IN HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION

Knight, Edward Howden, Vancouver

DIPLOMA IN TEACHER TRAINING

Campbell, Robert Austin, B.A. (Westminster College), Vancouver
Ellison, William Ernest, B.S.A., New Westminster
Kundert, Margarete Irene, B.A., Vancouver

DIPLOMA IN CLINICAL SUPERVISION

Barlow, Hazel, Vancouver
Brennan, Mrs. Hazel Margaret, Vancouver
Dobbie, Edna May, Vancouver
Harburn, Flora Ethel, Vancouver
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Costerton, Mrs. Hilda</td>
<td>Vernon</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald, Carol Evelyn</td>
<td>Ontario</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fairley, Irene Edna</td>
<td>Alberta</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Louise Edgecombe</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopkins, Betty Muriel</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horrocks, Mona June</td>
<td>South Burnaby</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lea, Marion Jane</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowen, Bertha</td>
<td>Chilliwack</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie, Carolyn Isabel</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partridge, Frances Nina</td>
<td>Prince Rupert</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rawlings, Eleanor Emily</td>
<td>Port Hammond</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richardson, Diane Honor</td>
<td>Ganges</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rorke, Joan Alicia</td>
<td>Penticton</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sargent, Thiera Isabella</td>
<td>New Westminster</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sieffert, Thelma Hazel</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweid, Helen Doreen</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinge, Dorothy Ruth</td>
<td>Alberta</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watts, Mrs. Jean Isabel</td>
<td>South Burnaby</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webb, Lucinda Emma</td>
<td>Alberta</td>
<td>(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witt, Mrs. Irene</td>
<td>Vernon</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf, Eva Belle</td>
<td>Aldergrove</td>
<td>(P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wray, Myrtle Helen</td>
<td>Vancouver</td>
<td>(2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

MEDALS, FELLOWSHIPS, SCHOLARSHIPS, PRIZES AND BURSARIES

(October 31st, 1955 to October 31st, 1956)

1. AWARDS ANNOUNCED MAY 9th, 1956

Awards to Heads of the Graduating Classes

The Governor General's Gold Medal (Head of the Graduating Class for the degree of B.A.): Keith Yates (Burnaby).

The Wilfrid Sadler Memorial Gold Medal (Head of the Graduating Class for the degree of B.S.A.): John Gordon Shaw (White Rock).

The Association of Professional Engineers Gold Medal (Head of the Graduating Class for the degree of B.A.Sc.): John Joseph Falkland Loeweri (Vancouver).

The University Medal for Arts and Science (Head of the non-science group in the Graduating Class for the degree of B.A.): Michael Geoffrey Peers (Vancouver).

The Kiwanis Club Gold Medal and Prize ($50) (Head of the Graduating Class for the degree of B.Com.): Geoffrey Robert Conway (Victoria).

The Law Society Gold Medal and Prize (Call and Admission Fee) (Head of the Graduating Class for the degree of L.L.B.): Mary Rendina Kathleen Hossie (West Vancouver).

The Hamber Gold Medal and Prize ($250) (Head of the Graduating Class for the degree of M.D.): Alexander Rankin McKay Cairns (Vancouver).

The Horner Gold Medal for Pharmacy (Head of the Graduating Class for the degree of B.S.P.): Gwendolyn Faye Quen Leong (Vancouver).

The British Columbia Parent-Teacher Federation Prize ($100) (Head of the Graduating Class for the degree of B.H.E): Mary Diane Asbury (Vancouver).

The Canadian Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation Special Prize (Head of the Graduating Class for the degree of B.P.E.)—awarded jointly to: Joyce Ellena Runnalls (Sleeveston), and Walter Robert Morford (Vancouver).

The Canadian Institute of Forestry Medal (Best all-round record in Forestry or Forest Engineering): Peter Hector Pearse (Kamloops).

The H. R. MacMillan Prize In Forestry ($100) (Head of the Graduating Class for the degree of B.S.F.): Peter Hector Pearse (Kamloops).

The Architectural Institute of British Columbia Prize, booksto the value of $66 (Outstanding in architectural design and Head of the Graduating Class for the degree of B. Arch.): Charles H. Easton (Vancouver).

The Dr. Maxwell A Cameron Memorial Medal and Prize ($50) (Leading student in the Teacher Training Course): (Mrs.) Elizabeth Aldon Frith (Vancouver).

Special Prize, $25 (Head of the Graduating Class for the degree of B.S.W.): (Mrs.) Ellen Isobelle Esau (Creston).

The Rhodes Scholarship

John William Kervyn Sandys-Wunsch (Duncan).

Fellowships, Scholarships, and Prizes for Graduate Study and Research

The Anne Westbrook Scholarship, $200 (for graduate study and research): Dorothea Mary Ross (Vancouver).

The Britannia Mining and Smelting Company Limited Scholarship, $250 (for research in Mineralogy—awarded in December, 1955): John Alexander Hansuld (Vancouver).

The British Columbia Electric Company Limited Fellowship in Agriculture, $800 (for graduate study and research): Anthony Mullens MacQuillan (Vancouver).

The British Columbia Electric Company Scholarships, (for graduate study and research): Nancy Anne Mahoney (Illinois)—Zoology, $250 Sheila Anne Ross (Vancouver)—Psychology, $200 Cleveland Pendleton Hickman (Vancouver)—Fisheries, $250 George Alfred Strasline (Alberta)—Bacteriology, $250.
The British Columbia Sugar Refining Company Limited Scholarships (for graduate study and research):

Robert John Bose (Surrey Centre), $200—in Animal Science
Kurt E. Eber (Pitt Meadows), $300—in Animal Science
Richard Curn (Vancouver), $200—in Botany and Plant Science
Alan Chisholm Harkness (Vancouver), $300—in Chemistry
Mary Chaolmers Robertson (Penticton), $300—in Animal Science
Enrico Ciavasta (Pitt Meadows), $300—in Animal Science
Jack Kenneth Stathers (Vancouver), $250—in Geography
Ralph Clifford Tuckey (Aileza Lake), $400—in Poultry Science.

The British Columbia Telephone Company Scholarships in Engineering and Physics, $600 each (for graduate study and research):

Alfred Stanley Barker (Vancouver)—Physics
Harold H. K. Wesemeyer (Vancouver)—Physics.

The Burroughs Wellcome Fellowship in Anaesthesia and Applied Pharmacology, $100 (for post-graduate research): Dr. David Allan (North Vancouver).

The California Standard Company Graduate Scholarship, $750 (for graduate study and research in Geology): Robert George Greggs (Ontario).

The Canadian Industries Limited Fellowship, $1700 (for graduate study and research in Chemistry): Stephen Alan Ryce (Vancouver).

The Canadian Pulp and Paper Association, Western Division, Fellowships, $500 each (for graduate study and research in the field of Forestry):

Robert William Kennedy (Vancouver)
William Forbes Murison (Vancouver).

The Cariboo Gold Quartz Mining Company Scholarship, $100 (for research in Mineralography—awarded in December, 1955): John Alexander Hansuld (Vancouver).

The CKNW Scholarship in Television, $500 (for special summer course at Northwestern University) (awarded in March, 1956): Walley Pearson Lightbody (West Vancouver).

The Cominco Fellowship, $1000 (for graduate study and research in Chemistry): Ronald Van der Linden (Vancouver).

The Dr. F. J. Nicholson Scholarship, $500 (for graduate study and research in Chemistry): Kenneth Hunt (Vancouver).

The Edith Ashton Memorial Scholarship, $250 (research and graduate study in Botany): Herbert Spencer Pepin (Rossland).

The Graduate Scholarships in Slavonic Studies, given by Walter C. Koerner in honour of Dr. William Rose—$300 each (for graduate study and research at this University in Slavonics):

George Alexander MacKenzie (Vancouver)
Michael Geoffrey Peers (Vancouver), (Relinquished).

The John and Annie Southcott Memorial Scholarship, $100 (for research in the field of British Columbia History): John Spencer Church (Victoria).

The Lefevre Gold Medal and Scholarship, ($150) (highest standing in Chemistry and Chemical Engineering in the final two undergraduate years): Keith Yates (Vancouver).

The Leon J. Koerner Graduate Fellowship in Forest History, $1000 (for research in the history of the forest industry in British Columbia): Joseph C. Lawrence (Vancouver).

The Leon Koerner Graduate Scholarships, $250 each (for graduate study and research in problems of forest ecology):

1. Dieter Mueller-Dombois (Vancouver)
2. To be announced later.

The Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Woodward’s Foundation Fellowship in Cancer Research, $5000 (announced in March, 1956): Alan Robb Phillips Patterson (Vancouver).

The Royal Society of Canada Prize in Creative Writing (short story), $50: Marylyn Elaine Sick (Vancouver).

The Native Daughters of British Columbia Scholarship, $100 (for research in the early history of British Columbia): John Neil Sutherland (Vancouver).

The University Graduate Scholarship, $200 (for further study or research): Peter Hector Peorse (Kelowna).

The United Fishermen and Allied Workers’ Union Scholarship in Fisheries, $200 (for graduate study and research): Glen Howard Geen (Kelowna).
The Vancouver B’nai B’rith Foundation Scholarships, $125 each (for graduate study and research):
Agriculture—John Gordon Show (White Rock)
Arts and Science—Dorothea Mary Ross (Vancouver).

Awards in Social Work
The British Columbia Electric Company Graduate Scholarship $250 (for further study in Social Work, proceeding to M.S.W. degree): Leslie Ward Laidman (Saskatchewan).
The Canadian Association of Social Workers (British Columbia Mainland Branch) Prize, books $25 (for all-round proficiency and promise in M.S.W. course): Thomas Donald Bingham (Mission City).
The Moe and Leah Chetkow Memorial Prize, $100 (for general proficiency in studies in the M.S.W. course): John William Braithwaite (Vancouver).
The Laura Holland Scholarship, $262.50 (proficiency, proceeding to M.S.W. course): Patricia Louise Sharp (Saskatchewan).
Special Prize, $25 (all-round proficiency and promise in M.S.W. course): Donald Garth Homer (Saskatchewan).

General Undergraduate Awards
The Gilbert Tucker Memorial Prize, $25 (leading student in History 404): James Bertin Webster (Vancouver).
The United Empire Loyalists’ Association Medal and Prize ($35) (best essay on United Empire Loyalists): Iain Hamilton Brown (Vancouver).
The United Nations Prize, $50 (significant contribution to the United Nations activity on Campus): John David Bossons (West Vancouver).

Awards in Architecture
The British Columbia Lumber Manufacturers Association Prize in Architecture, $100 (best solution of design problem in which use of wood predominates): Ivan George Mirko (Vancouver).

Awards in Arts and Science
The Ahepa Prize, $100 (proficiency in Final Year in Greek Studies): Chandradaye Beebakhee (British West Indies).
The Armstrong Prize in Biology and Botany, $50 (scholastic achievement and promise in research): Gertrude D. Pentland (Vancouver).
The David Bolocon Memorial Prize, $25 (outstanding student in Philosophy and Psychology): Sheila Anne Ross (Vancouver).
The Francis Midforth Painter Memorial Prize, $10 (outstanding in History Seminar): John Alexander Bovey (Vancouver).
German Government Book Prize (proficiency in German): George Hector Forbes (La Jo Hache).
The Morris Belkin Prize, $100 (best essay on Freudian psychology): Dorothea Mary Ross (Vancouver).
The Slavonic Studies Graduation Prize, $100 (given by Mr. Walter C. Koerner in honour of Dr. William J. Rose—highest standing in Slavonic Studies): Michael Geoffrey Peers (Vancouver).

Awards in Engineering
The American Institute of Chemical Engineers Award, Membership and Certificate (Final Year Chemical Engineering student with highest scholastic rating in first two years): Ronald Alfred Sterne (Vancouver).
The Canadian Forest Products Limited Prize, $100 (high standing in Forest Engineering): Ronald Kurt Sawatsky (Vancouver).
The Engineering Institute of Canada (Vancouver Branch) Walter Moberly Memorial Prize, books, $25 (best engineering thesis): Ralph George Sultan (Vancouver).
The Heavy Construction Association of British Columbia Graduation Prize, $50 (highest standing in course in highway engineering): Thomas William Lauriebne (Trail).
The H. R. MacMillan Prize in Forest Engineering, $100 (highest standing in Forest Engineering for B.A.Sc. degree): James Robert Martin Brock (Harrogate).
The Ingledow Prize, $50 (general proficiency): John Joseph Falkland Loewen (Vancouver).
The Northern Electric Company Limited Prize, $100 (best scholastic record in final two years of Electrical Engineering): Basil Dali Matterson (Ladner).

The Timber Preserver’s Limited Prizes (best plans and specifications of structure of treated timber in course C.E. 476):

First Prize, $65—
John Joseph Folkland Loewen (Vancouver)

Second Prize, $45—
John MacKechnie MacLeod (Vancouver)

Third Prize, $25—
George Swaine Prince (Vancouver)

Merit Awards, $15 each—
Donald Phillip Dodge (Barriere)
Kenneth Ronald Smith (Nanaimo)
John Alexander Watson (Vancouver).

Awards in Home Economics

The B.C. Electric Company Service Award in Home Economics (twelve-months course at Home Economics Service Centre of Company, $1200): Lois Margaret Carlson (Vancouver).

The Lillian Mae Westcott Prize, $60 (outstanding in field of clothing and textiles): Margaret Maureen Snyder (Langley).

The Lower Mainland Dietetic Association Scholarship in Home Economics, $100 (high standing, proceeding to dietetic interneship): Myfanwy Rosalind Peggy Sluggett (North Vancouver).

The Singer Sewing Machine Company Prize (portable electric sewing machine—high standing and skill in clothing and textiles, and entering field of teaching): Verna Jean Graham (Victoria).

Awards in Law

The Canada Law Book Company Prize (books—for highest standing in the subject of Conflict of Laws): Kenneth Stanley Fawcus (Vancouver).

The H. Carl Goldenberg Book Prize (high standing): Jessie Frances Elaine Evans (North Vancouver).

Awards in Medicine

The Dean M. M. Weaver Medal (outstanding record and progress in the four-year course): James Alan Herd (Vancouver).

The Dr. Frank Porter Patterson Memorial Scholarship, $150 (high standing, special interest in orthopaedic surgery and proceeding to internship): John Gordon Watt (Vancouver).

The Dr. Walter Stewart Baird Memorial Prize, $50 (best graduation dissertation): Dwight Irving Peretz (Vancouver).

The Health Officers’ Prize in Preventive Medicine and Public Health, $100 (greatest interest in and contribution to Public Health and Preventive Medicine): George William Sleath (Vancouver).

The Homer Prize ($100) and Gold Medal (highest aggregate standing in the four-year course in the subject of Medicine): John Vernon George Hall (Vancouver).

Awards in Pharmacy

The Cunningham Prize in Pharmacy, $50 (most outstanding record in all years of course): Gwendolyn Faye Quen Leong (Vancouver).

The Dean E. L. Woods Memorial Prize (donated by the Pharmaceutical Association of the Province of British Columbia), $50 (most outstanding record in practical and theoretical parts of pharmaceutical subjects): Peter Joseph Janiewick (Chilliwack).

The Merck Awards (books—highest standing in Pharmaceutical Chemistry):
Peter Joseph Janiewick (Chilliwack)
Gwendolyn Faye Quen Leong (Vancouver).

The Pharmacy Alumni Book Prize (best all-round potential pharmacist): Kenneth Gordon McDonald (Vancouver).
Awards Made by Other Institutions

The Athlone Scholarships (travel, tuition and maintenance for two years of study in United Kingdom in engineering fields):
- Thomas Michael Harris (Abbotsford)
- Peter Harvey (Prince Rupert)
- Kenneth Lincoln Smith (Victoria)
- John Porter Sutherland (Rossland)

The Exhibition of 1851 Overseas Science Scholarship ($450 per annum for two years):
- Charles Basil Mansfield Bailey (Vancouver).

Imperial Oil Graduate Research Fellowships, ($1250 a year each for a maximum of three years) (for graduate study and research in Physics):
- Ian Morley Duck (Kamloops)
- James Edward Hardy (Vancouver).

The International Nickel Company of Canada, Limited, Graduate Research Fellowship, $1500 (research in Physics, pertaining to metals):
- Clarence Donald Cox (Moncton, N.B.).

National Research Council Studentships, $1200 each:
- Percy John Bandy (Victoria)
- William David Bowering (Vancouver)
- Eugene Burkov (Vancouver)
- James Nocci Campbell (Vancouver)
- Kasturi Lal Chopra (India)
- John W. F. Casterton (Vernon)
- Harry William Dosso (Chilliwack)
- Reinhold Elder Drews (Chilliwack)
- Rowland F. Grant (Victoria)
- Ian Morley Duck (North Kamloops)
- James E. Hardy (Vancouver)
- Arthur Hillier Houston (Ontario)
- Edith Mary Kennedy (Ontario)
- Marcos Kleinerman (Peru)
- Marcel A. R. LeBlanc (Saskatchewan)
- Frank Alden Payne (North Vancouver)
- Herbert Spencer Pepin (Rossland)
- Dale Welton Read (Chilliwack)
- Lyle Purmal Robertson (Victoria)
- Lloyd B. Robertson (Saskatchewan)
- Max Lynn Swanson (Vancouver)
- Robert Barton Weeden (United States).

National Research Council Scholarship, $2000: Job Kuijt (Vancouver).

National Research Council Overseas Fellowship, $2500: Arthur Hubert Webster (Vancouver).

National Research Council Bursaries, $800 each:
- C. Huntley Blair (Vancouver)
- Ronald R. Burgess (Vancouver)
- Sandra M. Cardinal (Penticton)
- Donato J. Clarici (Vancouver)
- John Wyllie Coburn (Vancouver)
- Douglas James Henderson (Vancouver)
- Blyth A. Hughes (Victoria)
- Raymond Sverre Larsen (Salmo)
- William Charles Olsen (Vancouver)
- Gertrude D. Pentland (Vancouver)
- Peter Julian Riley (Clelsta)
- Kenneth G. Scrimgeour (Vancouver)
- Ronald Alfred Sterne (Vancouver)
- Donald George Watts (Creston)
- Roy Westwick (Honeymoon Bay)
- Keith Yates (Burnaby).

World University Scholarships (expenses for one year's study abroad):
(a) Bonn Government Scholarship—George Hector Forbes (La la Hache)
(b) Hamburg University Exchange—Robert David Jackson (Vancouver)
(c) University of Ibadan, Nigeria, Exchange—James Berlin Webster (Vancouver)
(d) University of Malaya Exchange—Peter Laurie Burns (Vancouver).

2. AWARDS ANNOUNCED JUNE 4th, 1956

Awards for Graduate Study

The British Columbia Sugar Refining Company Limited Scholarship, $250 (for graduate study and research): William Earl Campbell (Revelstoke).

The British Columbia Telephone Company Scholarship in Engineering and Physics, $700 (for graduate study and research): Herman J. Fink (Burnaby).
The Donald Buckland Memorial Scholarship for the Blind, $1000 (for graduate study and research): James Nyman (Vancouver).
The Canadian Pulp and Paper Association, Western Division, Special Scholarship, $200 (graduate study in Forestry): Peter Hector Pearse (Kamloops).

**General Undergraduate Awards**

The Alan Boag Scholarship, $250 (best essay on some aspect of socialism): Peter Laurie Burns (Vancouver).
The Brissenden Scholarship, $250 (for creative writing): (Mrs.) Elizabeth M. Lambert (Vancouver).
The British Columbia Electric Company Limited Proficiency Scholarships, $200 each:
- Agriculture—Winston Anthony Dummett (British Guiana)
- Architecture—Jack Miro Katnick (Penticton)
- Applied Science—James Stewart Hector (Vancouver)
- Commerce—Catherine Margaret Briscall (Oliver)
- Victoria College—J. Malcolm McMillian (Victoria).
The Canadian Women's Press Club Scholarship, $250 (promise and ability in the field of journalism) (Awarded in March, 1956): Maureen Patricia Russell (Vancouver).

Chris Spencer Foundation Special Scholarships, $400 each (renewals for proficiency):
- Carol June Elizabeth Brett (Penticton)
- Arthur John Stewart Smith (Victoria)
- Gae Harling Stott (Oak Bay)
- William Alan Hamilton Dodd (Langley)
- Thomas R. Meadowcroft (Vancouver).

Crown Zellerbach Limited Teacher Training Scholarships, $400 each (renewals for proficiency):
- Patricia Elinor Parkin (Ladysmith)
- Patricia Elizabeth Malsbury (Ocean Falls)
- Frances Margaret Munro (Courtenay)
- Barbara Joan Noel (Nanaimo).

The Dilworth Prize in English, books ($25) (highest standing in English 200, Second Year):
- Gary Dane Sinclair (Vancouver)—First Prize, $50
- Robert Garland Rogers (Fort Langley)—Second Prize, $25.

General Motors of Canada Limited Scholarships, (renewals for proficiency):
- Robert Ross Errol Dion (Vancouver)—$750
- Ronald Soligo (Trail)—$800.

Jonathan Rogers Awards (proficiency):
- Agriculture—Tom David Douglas Groves (Westholme), $150
- Arts and Science—Ronald Cameron Riddell (Vancouver), $100
- Commerce—Robert Laurence Johnston (Vancouver), $100
- Medicine—John Murray Frederickson (Vancouver), $200.

The John J. Herb Scholarship, $500 per annum for two years (character, leadership and good academic standing) (Awarded in March, 1956): Michael John Fraser (Chilliwack).

The Macmillan Company of Canada Prize in Creative Writing, $50 (best original poem): Maurice Gibbons (West Vancouver).

The Mary Stewart MacInnes Memorial Scholarship, $200 (proficiency and interest in German Studies): Audrey Joyce Beaumont (Victoria).

Union Carbide Canada Limited Undergraduate Scholarships, $500 each (renewals for proficiency):
- Norman Joseph Gri (Kelowna)
- John Raymond Griffin (New Westminster).

The Victoria Daily Times Prize, $100 (best writing in field of mass media): Stanley Martin Beck (Victoria).

Awards in Agriculture

The British Columbia Fruit Growers' Association Golden Jubilee (1939) Scholarship, $125 (high standing, horticultural options, proceeding to Fourth Year): Gerard Hubert Gubbels (Victoria).

Country Freight Lines Scholarship, $300 (Okanagan student with high standing in Agriculture): Harold Beaumbrough (Vernon).

The David Thom Scholarship, $100 (highest standing, Second Year): Vincent Earl Osborne (Vancouver).

The Dr. D. A. McKee Memorial Prize, $30 (highest standing, Third Year): Geraldine Ann Waters (Vancouver).
The Gillmor and Roderick Morrison Memorial Scholarship, $50 (proficiency in genetics, proceeding to Final Year): Josephus A. J. M. Hoes (Vancouver).

The Hogarth Scholarships, $125 each (proficiency in Third Year, and proceeding to Fourth):
(1) Geraldine Ann Waters (Vancouver)
(2) Tom David Douglas Groves (Westholme) by reversion to Michael Schaede (Vancouver).

The Jim Wallace Credit Union Service Award (donated annually by the B.C. Credit Union League), $250 (special interest in cooperatives and credit unions): Malcolm David Hynd (Vancouver).

The Nabob Scholarship in Food Technology, $300 (high standing in Food Technology, proceeding to Fifth Year): Douglas Wallace Duncan (North Vancouver).

The University Scholarship in Agriculture, $200 (highest standing, First Year): St. Clair McDonald Forde (British West Indies).

**Awards in Architecture**


The Atlas Asbestos Company Limited Prize Award, $200 (best solution in Third Year of regular design problem involving asbestos cement products): Harold Clinton Charlesworth (Vancouver).

The Architectural Institute of British Columbia Prizes, books, $66 each approx. (proficiency):
Fourth Year—Richard Colburn Mann (Vancouver)
Third Year—Wolfgang Bruno Thierras (Vancouver).

British Columbia Lumber Manufacturers Association Prizes in Architecture (special design projects involving use of wood):
Second Year Prize, $50—Donald Matsuba (Alberta)
Fourth Year Prize, $100—Richard Colburn Mann (Vancouver).

The Canadian Pittsburgh Industries Scholarship, $250 (best solution, Fourth Year, of an assigned architectural problem): Barry Allan Rand (North Vancouver).

The Charles J. Thompson Prizes, $50 each (highest standing in History of Art):
Second Year—Donald Matsuba (Alberta)
Third Year—Hugh Conner Redwood (Vancouver).

The Schlage Lock Company Scholarship, $250 (highest standing, Third Year): Wolfgang Bruno Thierras (Vancouver).

The University Women's Club of Vancouver Scholarship, $100 (award to Fourth Year Class for design of new building for Club). Best design submitted by Norman Sidney Jones (West Vancouver).

**Awards in Arts and Science**


The Beverley Cayley Scholarship, $100 (First Year student with highest standing in English): Horst Gunther Kramer (Port Alberni).

The Burbidge Scholarships, $125 each (proficiency in Physics and Mathematics):
Robert Phelan Langlands (White Rock)
Klaus Fritz Hoechsmann (Burnaby).

The California Standard Undergraduate Scholarship, $375 (general proficiency and special interest in oil industries): Mathematics and Physics—Peter C. Hoering (Kaslo).

The Chemical Institute of Canada Book Prize (general proficiency, Third Year, in Honours Chemistry): Wilfred Herman Ziegler (Vancouver).

The Daniel Buchanan Scholarship in Mathematics, $100 (proficiency in an Honours Course in Mathematics): Robert Phelan Langlands.

The Dr. Isabel Macinnes Prize, $75 (proficiency in German 110, 120, or 130): John Greenway Hall (Vancouver).

The Dr. L. L. Horvath Scholarship for the Humanities, $120 approx.: Kathleen Anne Avison (Vancouver).

The Entomological Society of British Columbia Book Prize (proficiency in Entomology): Brian Drew Ainscough (Victoria).

The German Government Book Prize (proficiency in German): First Year—William Harrold Charles Holt (Vancouver)
Second Year—Michael Llewellyn Hadley (Vancouver).

The Gwynne-Vaughan Memorial Scholarship, $100 (high standing, proceeding to Anglican College): Denis Cecil McCoub (Powell River).

The Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire Scott Memorial Scholarship, $100 (proficiency in Biology 332): Michael James Tonks (Kamloops).

The McGill Graduates' Scholarship, $125 (Second Year student with highest combined standing in English and French): Lillian Arbanos (Nanaimo).

The MacMillan & Bloedel Scholarships for students entering Forestry and Forest Engineering, $400 each:
- Kenneth John Hamer (Alberni)
- John Miller Munro (Vancouver)
- Robert Arthur McFarlane (Vancouver).

The Plimsoll Club Scholarship in Economic Geography (donated by Canadian Transport Company Limited), $100 (Third Year student proficient in foreign trade fields of Geography): George Bartholomew Lands (Castlegar).

The Polish Friendship "Zgoda" Society Prize, $100 (outstanding record in first course in Polish): Janina M. Runciewicz (Vancouver).

The Prize of the Minister of Switzerland (books) (outstanding in French Language and Literature): Elvira Eleanor Beckett (Vancouver).

The Royal Institution Scholarship in Arts and Science, $200 (top-ranking in First Year):
- Ronald Cameron Riddell (Vancouver).

The Shaw Memorial Scholarship, $125 (highest combined standing in Second Year in two of English, Latin, Greek): George J. Sherry (Nanaimo).

The Terminal City Club Memorial Scholarship, $100 (second year student with highest combined standing in English and Economics): Benjamin B. Trevino (Vancouver).

The Timber Management Limited Service Award, $200 (top-ranking in First Year): Ronald Cameron Riddell (Vancouver).

The University Scholarship in Slavonic Studies (given by Walter C. Koerner, Esq., in honour of Dr. William J. Rose), $250 (proficiency in the field of Slavonic Studies): Audrey Lois Corley (North Vancouver).

The University Scholarship for Trois Pistoles, $185 each (for summer course in French at Trois Pistoles):
- Marguerite Anne Johnston (Vancouver)
- Beatrice Anne Tolmie (Ontario).

University Scholarships in Arts and Science:
(a) Top-ranking student in Third Year in non-science subjects, $200:
   - John Greenway Hall (Vancouver)
(b) Top-ranking student in Third Year science subjects, $200:
   - Klaus F. Hoehm (Burnaby)
(c) Top-ranking students in Second Year (in order of merit), $200 each:
   - Michael Schuizer (Vancouver)
   - George James Sofko (Natal)
(d) Student in First Year with second highest standing, $200:
   - Horst Gunther Kramer (Port Alberni)
(e) Students in First Year with third highest standing, $100 each:
   - Gordon Fullerton Gibson (West Vancouver)
   - Robert Elii Horita (Vancouver).

The Vancouver Women's Canadian Club Scholarship, $100 (proficiency in Canadian History): Sidney Wayne Hubble (Kelowna).

Awards in Commerce


The Better Business Bureau Prizes, $50 each (best essays on assigned topics relating to ethics in business):
- Gordon Alexander Thom (Vancouver)
- Bruce Kenneth Morrow (Saskatchewan).

The British Columbia Bond Dealers' Association Scholarship, $150 (high standing, finance option, proceeding to Third Year): John Howard Veitch (Ontario).

The Deeks-McBride Limited Commerce Scholarship, $300 (proficiency, Third Year): William Spencer Armstrong (Vancouver).

The Elmer Johnston Memorial Scholarship, $150 (highest standing in transportation practises and policies): John Charters Dawson (Vancouver).

The Finning Tractor & Equipment Company Limited Scholarship, $250 (proficiency): Robert Gordon Cooper (Vancouver).

The Gault Brothers Limited Scholarships in Commerce, $300 each (proficiency in fields of Commerce, proceeding to higher year):
- Second Year:
  - Fraser Gill Wallace (Vancouver)
  - William David Walsh (New Westminster)
  - Gordon Hedley Dewhirst (Cowichan Station)
- Third Year:
  - Betty Marion Clarke (Vancouver)
  - John Dee Logie (Kelowna)
  - Charles Brian Williams (New Westminster).

Hudson's Bay Company Service Awards, approx. $240 (fees) each (special interest in department-store fields):

New Awards:
- Neil Victor Merrick (Vancouver)
- William Kenneth McCourt (Vancouver).
Renewals—
Malcolm Bain Anderson (Victoria)
Vernard Jack Housez (Victoria).

The J. Ewart Collins Memorial Scholarship, $100 (highest standing in advanced accounting proceeding to auditing course): Alan Edward Broad (Vancouver).

The Kiwanis Club Scholarship, $150 (highest standing in Third Year): Ruth Julia Krane (Balfour).

The Morrison Steel and Wire Company Limited Service Award, $300 (special aptitude and interest in training programme): Kenneth Charles Mackenzie (Princeton).

The Morrow Scholarship in Commerce, $65 (proficiency in course Commerce 281): Donald Frederick Cox (Victoria), by reversion to Gary Edward Corbett (Victoria), by reversion to Martin Meissner (Vancouver).

The N. Leo Klein Memorial Scholarship, $100 (highest standing in Second Year Commerce): Gary Edward Corbett (Victoria).

The Plimsoll Club Scholarship in International Trade Problems (donated by Empire Shipping Company Limited), $250 (highest standing in international trade): Edward Ralph Weick (Ocean Falls).

The Price Waterhouse & Company Scholarship, $250 (proficiency in Third Year, accounting option): Ruth Julia Krane (Balfour).


The Seaboard Shipping Company Limited Scholarship, $200 (proficiency): John Lindsay Howard (Victoria).

The Trans-Canada Investment Corporation Scholarship, $150 (proficiency in business finance): Charles Clare MacFarley (Burnaby).

The Woodward Scholarships, $125 each (highest standing in Advertising and Marketing): I. John Deed Logie (Kelowna) by reversion to William Robert Donaldson (Revelstoke)
Kenneth William McCourt (Vancouver).

   Robert William McQueen (Vancouver)
   2. Proceeding to Third Year—
   to be awarded later.

The Woodward Scholarships, $125 each (highest standing in Advertising and Marketing): 1. John Dee Logie (Kelowna) by reversion to William Robert Donaldson (Revelstoke)
Kenneth William McCourt (Vancouver).

Awards in Engineering

American Society for Metals, B.C. Chapter, Scholarship, $100 (high standing, metallurgy option, Engineering Physics course): David John Huntley (Brentwood Bay).

The Association of Professional Engineers Prizes, books, $25 each (best summer essays, Third Year): Chemical—Egon John Peter Matzen (Vancouver)
Civil—Gary Scott Grais (Vancouver)
Electrical—Malcolm Murray MacKenzie (Vancouver)
Mechanical—Gordon Mac (Vancouver)
Metallurgy—George Claude Wootton (Vancouver).

The B'nai B'rith Chapter No. 77 Scholarship, $50 (highest standing, Third Year Chemical Engineering): Graham Falconer Somerville (West Vancouver).

The Boulbee Bosustow Memorial Scholarship, $250 (general proficiency in Mining and Metallurgy, proceeding to Fourth Year): divided equally between: George Claude Wootton (Vancouver)
Gordon Herbert Laurie (Cranbrook).
The British Columbia Electric Company Limited Undergraduate Engineering Scholarships, $200 each (general proficiency, Third Year):
   Civil—James Clifford Taylor (Kamloops)
   Electrical—Donald Gordon McFarlane (Vancouver)
   Mechanical—Ian Stanley Cartshaw (Vancouver).

The British Columbia Lumber Manufacturers Association Prizes in Engineering (best design or wooden roof truss in course C.E. 370):
   First Prize, $100—John Frederick Sigurjohnsson (Vancouver)
   Second Prize, $50—Charles Allan Goldie (Duncan)
   Third Prize, $25—Burke Corbet (Vancouver).

The California Standard Company Undergraduate Scholarships, $375 each (proficiency, and interest in oil industry problems):
   Geological Engineering—Peter Burlond Read (Vancouver)
   Chemical Engineering—Graham Falconer Somerville (West Vancouver).

The Canadian Forest Products Ltd. Scholarships, $150 each (highest standing in Third Year Forest Engineering):
   Arthur James Strather (Vernon)
   Howard Elder (Victoria).

The Canadian Forest Products Ltd. Prize, $100 (highest standing in Second Year Forest Engineering): Terence Neil Stringer (Revelstoke).

The Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, B.C. Section, Prizes, books, approx. $20 each (best essays written in summer, 1955, by members of G.M. Dawson Club—awarded March, 1956):
   Geology—Thomas Emlyn Wynne (Cumberland)
   Mining—John Arnold Lind (Vancouver)
   Metallurgy—George Claude Wootton (Vancouver).

The Chemical Institute of Canada Book Prize, $25 (highest standing in Third Year Chemical Engineering): Graham Falconer Somerville (West Vancouver).

The Dunsmuir Scholarship, $190 (proficiency in Third Year Mining Engineering): Roland Trevor Trenaman (Vancouver).

The Engineering Institute of Canada Prize, $25 (basis of marks and student engineering activities): Malcolm Murray Mackenzie (Vancouver).

The General Construction Company Limited Scholarship, $200 (general proficiency in combined First and Second Years): Thomas Alfred Nordstrom (Armstrong), by reversion to Walter Ronald Rasmussen (Burnaby).

The G.M. Dawson Scholarship, $50 (highest standing in geological subjects, Third Year Geological Engineering): Peter Burlond Read (Vancouver).

The H. R. MacMillan Scholarship in Forestry and Forest Engineering, $200 (highest standing in First Year Forestry or Forest Engineering): Daniel William Somerville (Vancouver) (Relinquished).

The Ingledow Prizes, $50 each (engineering pupils of Association of Professional Engineers, general proficiency):
   First Year—Kenneth Charles Wilson (Vancouver)
   Second Year—Todd Garrett (Vancouver)
   Third Year—George Alexander Wilson (Vancouver).

Kenecott Copper Corporation Scholarships in Mining (standing, leadership, and interest in mining):
   (a) Renewal, $500—John Arnold Lind (Vancouver)
   (b) New Award, $1000—Alexander Morris Laird (Invermere).

The Lombert Scholarship, $300 (highest standing in Third Year Civil Engineering): Richard Phillip Ott (Vancouver).


The Plimsoll Club Scholarship in Chemistry, $125 (donated by International Paints, (Western) Limited) (proficiency in first three years in Chemistry): Graham Falconer Somerville (West Vancouver).

The Plimsoll Club Scholarship in Chemical Engineering, $250 (donated by the Canada Shipping Company Limited) (proficiency in Third Year Chemical Engineering): Gordon Moh (Vancouver).


Royal Institution Scholarship in Applied Science, $200 (highest standing in First Year):
   Tsutomu Nishizaki (North Kamloops).

The R. Randolph Bruce Scholarship, $200 (highest standing in Third Year Metallurgical Engineering): Robert Archer Davis (Kinnaird).


The Thomas and Evelyn Hebb Memorial Scholarships, $175 each (highest standing in Engineering Physics): Donald Walter Nyberg (North Vancouver)

The U.B.C. Branch No. 72 of the Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., Scholarship, $200 (proficiency): Robert Stewart Roger (Penticton).

The University Scholarship in Applied Science, $200 (highest standing in Second Year): Thomas Alfred Nordstrom (Armstrong) by reversion to Todd W. Garrett (Vancouver).
The Western Canada Steel Limited Scholarship in Metallurgy (proficiency and interest in Metallurgical studies), $500 (renewal): Gerald Wesley Toop (Terrace).

Westminster Paper Company Scholarships in Engineering, $400 each per annum for two years (high standing, leadership, and promise—awarded in March, 1956): John Hugo Duuerkaen (Langley) and Edward Joseph Frazer (Vancouver).

Awards in Metallurgy

The Alaska Pine Company Scholarship in Metallurgy, $150 (highest standing in Third Year Metallurgy)

Richard Barry Smith (Vernon), by reversion to Marcus Arthur M. Bell (Victoria).

The British Columbia Lumberman Awards (merit certificate and special payment for publication of reports—awarded in March, 1956) (for special essays in the field of forestry):

James Robert Martin Brock (Harrogate)

—Fourth Year Forest Engineering

John Donald Sigalet (Vernon)

—Fourth Year Forestry.

The Galt Elkington Memorial Scholarship, $300 (high academic standing, leadership and character): Richard Barry Smith (Vernon).

The H. R. MacMillan Scholarships in Forestry:

(a) highest standing in First Year Forestry, $100: John Walter Edwin Harris (Vancouver)

(b) highest standing in Second Year Forestry, $200: Everett Bruce Peterson (Saskatchewan)

(c) second highest standing in Second Year Forestry, $100: Robert Charles Brooke (Chase).

The Timber Management Limited Service Award, $250 (special interest in timber management field): Henri Joseph Pigeon (New Westminster).

Awards in Forestry

The Dr. Alice Ravenhill Memorial Scholarship, $200 (highest standing in Second Year): Eda Maria Ciriani (Fernie).

The Home Economics First Year Prize, $50 (highest standing in First Year): Olga Rumen (Fernie).

The Vancouver Women’s Canadian Club Scholarship in Home Economics, $100 (highest standing in Third Year): Dorothy Colleen Reader (Port Moody).

Awards in Home Economics

The Canada Permanent Trust Company Prize, $50 (highest standing in the course on Property, Second Year): William Arthur Esson (Vancouver).

The Carswell Company Limited Prizes (books) (highest standing in year’s work: Second Year—James Murray MacIntyre (Vancouver) First Year—Peter Gerald Corbett (United States).

The Hon. R. L. Maitland Memorial Scholarship, $150 (highest standing in Second Year): James Murray MacIntyre (Vancouver).

The Ladner Prizes in Law, $50 each (high standing): Second Year—Gordon Allan McFarlane (Vancouver) First Year—Carl Roland Jonson (Alberni).

The Norgan Essay Prize, $50 (contributions to “Legal Notes”): James Murray MacIntyre (Vancouver).

The Norgan Scholarships, $150 each (highest standing, in order of merit): Second Year—

1. James Murray MacIntyre (Vancouver), by reversion to Donald Hugh Campbell Paterson (Vancouver)

2. Joseph Cvetkovich (Vancouver)

3. Gerald A. Neely (Vancouver)

First Year—

1. Peter Gerald Corbett (United States)

2. Samuel Morris Huberman (Vancouver)


The R. A. Wootton Prize, $100 (high standing, First Year): John Bruk (Vancouver).

The Schultz Prize in Criminal Law, $50 (highest standing in First Year in subject Criminal Law): Peter Gerald Corbett (United States).

Special Book Prize, books, ($25) (high standing, Second Year): Alexander Charles Robertson (Vancouver).

Awards in Law

The Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited Scholarship in Medicine, $500 (achievement and promise): Peggy Lou Erlanson Andreassen (Vancouver).

The Dr. A. B. Schinbein Memorial Scholarship, $250 (highest standing in Third Year, subject of surgery):

Brian Irving Finneimore (Vancouver), by reversion to Donald Carl Martin (Duncan) and Agnes Betty Lou Ranger (Vancouver)—$125 each.
The Dr. H. L. W. Turnbull Memorial Scholarship, $300 (highest aggregate standing, Second Year, in pre-clinical subjects): William Alexander Webber (Vancouver).

The Dr. Isabel Day Memorial Scholarship, $75 (student outstanding in field of physiology, First Year): Sherold Fishman (Vancouver).

The Hamber Scholarships in Medicine, $750 each (top ranking students in Third Year with outstanding promise in academic and practical programmes): Brian Irving Finnemore (Vancouver), David Francis Hardwick (Vancouver).

The M. M. Weaver Prizes in Social and Cultural Values (best essays in courses on Social and Cultural Values: books, $75 each: First Year—Alan William Baird Brydon (Vancouver), Second Year—Peggy Lou Andreen (Vancouver), Third Year—Alexander Edward Macdonald (Penticton).

The Osler Society of Vancouver Scholarship, $100 (most outstanding record, Third Year, in the study of internal medicine): Ian Marr Turnbull (Vancouver).

The Paul O'Leary Memorial Essay Prize, $50 (best essay study on subject related to the skin, Fourth Year): John Vernon George Hall (Vancouver).

Proficiency Scholarships, First Year:
(a) $200, highest standing in anatomy—June Estelle Schoenle (Burnaby)
(b) $200, highest standing in biochemistry—James Douglas Jamieson (Armstrong)
(c) $200, highest standing in physiology—Sherold Fishman (Vancouver).

The Sandoz Prize in Pharmacology (equipment, for highest standing in pharmacology, Second Year): David Earl Hastings (Vancouver).

The Sandoz Prizes in Clinical Microscopy (copies of Sandoz Atlas to leading students in Clinical Microscopy, Second Year):
Masa Pat Banno (Vancouver)
Bud Robert Burgoyne (Vancouver)
Tom Enra (Quebec)
Evan Gerald Forseng (Vancouver)
Joseph Halak (Vancouver)
David Earl Hastings (Vancouver)
Patrick Lucey McGeer (Vancouver)
Gordon Burns McPherson (White Rock)
Arthur Gilman Middleton (Vancouver)
Charles L. Ravaris (United States).

The Vancouver Women's Canadian Club Scholarship in Medicine, $100 (endowed as a memorial to the late Honourable Tilly Jean Rolston—for high standing and promise of ability in research): James Douglas Jamieson (Armstrong).

Awards in Pharmacy
The B.C. Drugs Limited Scholarship, $100 (highest standing in First Year): Ian Carl Caldwell (Lulu Island).

The Burroughs Wellcome Scholarship, $250 (outstanding ability and promise, Second Year): Gordon Murray Wrightman (New Westminster).

The Canadian Foundation for the Advancement of Pharmacy Scholarships, $100 each (proficiency, Second Year and First Year respectively): Patricia Anne Burnett (Victoria), Abraham Jacob David Friesen (Vancouver).

The Charles E. Frost Scholarship, $125 (ability and promise, entering Final Year): Ian Wilfred French (Vancouver).

The Cunningham Scholarship in Pharmacy, $100 (highest standing in Second Year): Gordon Murray Wrightman (New Westminster).

The Pharmacy Alumni Book Prizes (best all-round potential pharmacist):
Second Year—Robert York Porter (Vancouver)
First Year—James Donald Swanson (Duncan).

The W. Elgin Turnbull Memorial Scholarship, $75 (general proficiency in Second Year in special fields of pharmacy): Jack Norman Falk (New Westminster).

Awards in Physical Education
The Canadian Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation Scholarship, $50 (highest standing in Second Year): Ian Bruce Kelsey (West Vancouver).

The Lieutenant James Douglas Hamilton Book Prize (proficiency in Third Year): Eugene V. Doroshuk (Vancouver).

The West Vancouver Kinsmen Club Book Prize (proficiency in physical education, aquatics, Third Year): Edmund Arthur Hunt (Vancouver).

3. AWARDS ANNOUNCED JULY 27th, 1956

Special Postgraduate Awards in Medicine
The Harold S. Foley Jr. Memorial Resident-Fellowship in Paediatrics, $3600 (at St. Paul's Hospital): Dr. Louis John Posener (Vancouver).

The Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Woodward's Foundation Special Award, $3600 (for study at Peter Brent Brigham Hospital): Dr. Ralph Christensen (Vancouver).
**For Graduate Study**

The British Columbia Electric Company Limited Graduate Scholarship in Engineering, $500: Eugene Miron Yarem (Ontario).


**Awards in Commerce**

The Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company Scholarship $300 (proficiency in Accounting, Second Year): Walter Harold Bruce Hansen (New Westminster).

The Winspear, Hamilton, Anderson and Company Scholarship, $150 (proficiency in Accounting, proceeding to Third Year): Charles Peter Valentine (Alberta).

**Award in Engineering**

The Western Canada Steel Ltd. Scholarship in Metallurgy, $500 per annum for two years (general all-round proficiency proceeding to Metallurgy): Donald Fitts Gunning (Vancouver).

**Awards in Summer Session**

Players’ Club Alumni Scholarship, $50 (for the Summer School of the Theatre): Danica d’Hondt (Vancouver).


**Awards in Summer Extension Courses**

The East Asiatic Company Scholarship (Lieder and Concert Literature): Norah V. Holliday (Vancouver).

The Helen Grewall Summer School of the Theatre Scholarship, $100: Barbara Walker (Mission City).

The Leon and Thea Koerner Foundation Scholarships:

(a) In Creative Writing, $62.50 each—
J. Coldwell (Port Alberni) (Mrs.) Anne Marriott McLellan (Squamish) Sister Mary Rosalinda (Kamloops)

(b) In Arts and Crafts, $50—
Jack Ackroyd (Vancouver) Mrs. Joan Balzar (Vancouver) Mrs. A. Burian (Vancouver) Mrs. Greta Dale (Vancouver) Norman Duncan (West Vancouver) Robert Duncan (West Vancouver) Mrs. Dora Hunt (Vancouver) Mrs. Olga Laing (Vancouver) Frank Perry (Vancouver)

(c) In Summer School of the Theatre:
Glenn Beck (Vancouver), $50 Jean Bourque (Ladysmith), $50 Audrey Pytoshki (Alberta), $100 Jill Taverner (White Rock), $50

(d) In the Summer School of Opera and Music
William James Bourns (Vancouver), $50 Mrs. Jean S. Couston (North Vancouver), $50 Ronald Hancock, $25 Harry J. Mossfield (Toronto), $25 Terrance W. Penner (British West Indies), $50 Marguerite Stanlow (Vancouver), $50.

Summer School of the Theatre Bursaries, $50 each:
Richard Barker (Vancouver) Norman Burns (Vancouver) Elaine Elstyne (Saskatchewan) Mrs. George Gibbons (Prince George).

Summer Session Association Extension Bursary, $50: Norma Nicholson (Vancouver).

Vancouver Festival Society Scholarships:

(a) In Summer School of the Theatre—
William Green (Vancouver), $50 David Hughes (Vancouver), $150 Thomas Kerr (Yellowpoint), $100

(b) In Arts and Crafts—
Gordon Dixon (Vancouver), $25 Jack Hardman (Vancouver), $75 Mrs. Neil McLeod (Langley), $75 David Marshall (Vancouver), $75

(c) In Summer School of Opera, and Music—
Jacques Burton Clarke (Vancouver), $25 Mrs. Jean S. Couston (North Vancouver), $15 Mrs. Margaret S. Davidson (North Vancouver), $25 Jack Downs (Vancouver), $25
Kathleen Drysdale (Vancouver), $25
Mrs. Carol Fontaine (Vancouver), $25
Bryan M. S. Gooch (Vancouver), $25
Norah V. Halliday (Vancouver), $50
Roman Komol (Vancouver), $50
Richard McDermid (Vancouver), $25
Madonna T. McCabe (Victoria), $35
Verna Weaver (New Westminster), $25
James Whicher (Ontario), $50
William Robert Wilson (Vancouver), $50.

The White Lunch Limited Scholarship, $50 (Lieder and Concert Literature): William James Boums (Vancouver).

Special Award in Extension Courses

University Chapter, I.O.D.E., Prize in Ceramics, $50 (awarded in April, 1956): Hilda Ross (Vancouver).

Awards for University Entrance and Senior Matriculation made by Other Institutions

Crown Zellerbach (Canada) Limited Scholarships in Teacher Training ($400 a year for five years):
Sylvie Cheryse Heys (Ladysmith)
Jack Stanley Hodgins (Mervale)
Sylvia Geraldine Poy (Nanaimo).

Florence Houghton Memorial Scholarship (Ladies Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion Branch No. 16), $100: Valerie Neetcham (Vancouver).

MacMillan and Bloedel Limited Scholarships, $400 each:
Stewart Cecil Clark (Nanaimo)
Roderick Dale Lawson (Ucluelet)
Keith Norman Slessor (Ladysmith)
Alexander Maguire Robinson (Cowichan)
Marie Louise Touzeau (Nanouse Bay).

The Salmon Arm Teachers’ Association Scholarship, $100: Joan Fladmark (Salmon Arm).

4. AWARDS ANNOUNCED SEPTEMBER 24th, 1956

Awards for Graduate Study and Research

The British Columbia Electric Company Limited Scholarships in Planning, $500 each:
Edward Terrence Clegg (Rossland)
Thomas William Loney (Calgary).

The British Columbia Telephone Company Scholarship in Community and Regional Planning, $600: Pandakur V. Setty (India).

The General Construction Company Limited Scholarship, $300 (for Civil Engineering): Peter Richmond Girling (Vancouver).

The Northern Electric Fellowship, $1200: John Sydney Stacey (Vancouver).

The Pacific Pine Co. Ltd. Scholarship in Forestry, $300: William V. Hancock (Vancouver).

Scholarships (General)

The Alaska Pine & Cellulose Limited Special Scholarship, $500: William R. Carpentier (Lake Cowichan).

The Aluminum Company of Canada Limited Scholarships, $400 each:
Todd W. Garrett (Vancouver)
Clifford Henry Wilkinson (Parksville).

British Columbia Electric Company Special Scholarships, $200 each (sons and daughters of employees):
1. Barry John Shepherd (Vancouver)—award relinquished
2. William Herbert New (Vancouver)—award relinquished
3. Alan Rodney Debell (Vancouver)
4. Gordon Edward Willick (Vancouver)—award relinquished
5. Allan John Whaley (North Vancouver)
6. Brian Herbert Sabiston (Victoria) (for Victoria College)
7. Rudolph Edward North (Vancouver)

The British Columbia Hotels Association Scholarships, $250 each:
James Douglas Jamieson (Armstrong)
Frederick John Morgan (West Vancouver).

The Dolmage Towing Co. Ltd. Scholarships:
John George Cook (Burnaby), $200
Detlef Matz (Vancouver), $200
George Russell Nightingale (Cloverdale), $150
James A. Budd Rae (Slocan City), $200.

The Jean Craig Smith Scholarship, $400: Dolores Theresa Forster (Fort St. John).
Jonathan Rogers Awards:
Adrienne Joan Burton (Vancouver), $100
Heather Ann Burton (Vancouver), $100
Eugene Guthbert Cameron (Vancouver), $125
Stanley Ross Clark (Nanaimo), $200
Robert Walter Jenkins (North Vancouver), $150
Patricia Robin Owen-Jones (Vancouver), $200
Elmer Harry Ratzlaff (Abbotsford), $50
Keray Rollins (Vancouver), $150
Sheila Anne Ross (Vancouver), $50

The Kapoor Singh Scholarships, $250 Each:
Kabal Singh Dhillwal (Vancouver)
Michael Schulzor (Vancouver).

The Nancy Ryckman Scholarship, $190: Raymond Keith Turner (Kimberley).

The Tri-Service University Training Scholarships, $150 each (high standing in academic and training programmes):
(a) for all units—
Robert Donald Rantz (Victoria)
(b) for the U.N.T.D.—
Michael Llewellyn Hadley (Vancouver)
(c) for the C.O.T.C.—
Elmer Harry Ratzlaff (Abbotsford)
(d) for the R.C.A.F. Reserve University Squadron—
Francis Page Russell (Victoria).

U.B.C. Branch No. 72 of the Canadian Legion, B.E.S.L., Scholarship Fund:
Beverley Anne Batt (North Vancouver), $225
Rita Yvonne Butterfield (Burnaby), $50
Margaret Grace Duncan (North Vancouver), $225
John H. France (Vancouver), $250
Donald Gladman (Vancouver), $200
Elizabeth Ina Huggett (New Westminster), $125
Leonard J. McPeek (Trail), $225
Carol Anne Reynolds (Squamish), $225
Jack Charles H. Shaw (Ladner), $225
Else Von Rosen (Oliver), $250

Scholarships for Education and Teacher Training

The British Columbia Teachers' Federation Scholarships for Teacher Training, $200 each (entering the one-year course for graduates):
1. Douglas Norman McInnes (Vancouver)
2. Marilyn Joan Robson (Vancouver), by reversion to Shirley Anne McQueen (Salmon Arm).

The British Columbia Teachers' Federation Undergraduate Scholarships, $200 each (for students with First Year University or Senior Matriculation):
John Henry Dressler (New Westminster)
Marilyn Meyers (Trail).

The Delta Kappa Gamma Society Scholarship, $200 (for woman student with First Year University or Senior Matriculation): Margaret Virginia Johnson (Vancouver).

DuPont Company of Canada Limited Scholarships:
Awarded jointly to:
Marilyn Joan Robson (Vancouver), $750
Edward Robert Pallasen (New Westminster), $1350.

The Vancouver Elementary Teachers' Association Scholarships, $150 each:
The Elizabeth Dobins Scholarship—
Echo-Marie Betts (Vancouver)
The Owen J. Thomas Scholarship—
John Franklin Newberry (Vancouver).

The Vancouver Secondary School Teachers' Association Awards, $100 each (for the one-year course for graduates):
(a) The Dr. Hugh MacCorkindale Scholarship:
Melville John Mendum (Vancouver)
(b) The Owen J. Thomas Scholarship:
Sarah Elizabeth Robertson (Burnaby)
(c) Additional award:
Alice Esther Marrion (Vancouver).

The Vancouver Secondary Women Teachers' Scholarships:
Katharine Agnes Riddle (Victoria), $150
Rita Yvonne Butterfield (Burnaby), $100.

The William Gray Scholarship, donated by the North Vancouver Teachers' Association, $200: Mary Margaret Conway (North Vancouver).

Scholarships for Engineering

The Alaska Pine & Cellulose Limited Scholarship in Civil Engineering, $500: Richard B. Ott (Vancouver).

The Alaska Pine & Cellulose Limited Scholarship in Chemical Engineering, $500:
Gary Connell Morrison (Royston).
The Finning Tractor & Equipment Co. Ltd. Scholarships, $250 each:
- Civil Engineering—Herbert James Thorburn (Vernon)
- Forestry—Ronald Bruce Atkinson (Burnaby)
- Forest Engineering—Terence Neil Stringer (Revelstoke)
- Mechanical Engineering—Stephen Stanley Evanoff (Crescent Spur)
- Metallurgical Engineering—Edmund A. J. Hahn (Oliver)

The West Coast Electronic Manufacturers’ Association Scholarships, $300 each:
- Thomas Alfred Nordstrom (Armstrong)
- Robert Donald Rantz (Lantford)

Scholarships for Forestry

The Alaska Pine & Cellulose Limited Scholarship in Forestry, $500: Richard B. Smith (Vernon).

The Truck Loggers’ Association Scholarships (for entrance to Forestry) $125 each:
- Bernard Phillip W. Bermbach (Penticton)
- Robert Charles Robertson (Clinton).

Scholarships for Medicine

Entrance Scholarship in Medicine, $120: Wilfred H. Ziegler (Vancouver).

The Janet Hatfield Medical Scholarship, $200: Roger Geoffrey Goodall (Vancouver).

The Louis Lipsey Toohill Scholarships, $500 each:
- Daniel Walter Froese (Vancouver)
- Agnes Betty Lou Ranger (Vancouver).

Scholarships for Nursing

Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited Scholarship in Nursing, $500 (general proficiency in academic and practical programmes, entering Final Year): Carmel Buck (Vancouver).

The Dr. L. L. Horvath Prize in Nursing, $50: Elizabeth Jean Donald (Vancouver).

The Hamber Scholarship in Nursing, $300 (general proficiency in Nursing, entering the Final Year): Tannis Susan Leonard (Salmon Arm).

The Provincial Department of Health and Welfare (Health Branch) Scholarship, $100 (proficiency, proceeding to Final Year, field of Public Health): Veda Jean Dickinson (Vancouver).

The University Nurses’ Club Prize, $50 (proficiency): John Michael Gilliland (Victoria).

The Vancouver Women’s Canadian Club Scholarship, $100 (proficiency in Nursing proceeding to Final Year): Elizabeth Jean Donald (Vancouver).

Scholarships for Social Work


Scholarships for Entrance from Grade XII or Grade XIII

The Annie B. Jamieson Scholarship, $150: Donald Edward Grayston (Vancouver).

The British Columbia Forest Products Limited Scholarships, $300 each:
- Laurel Marie Beale (Saanich) (for Victoria College)
- Philip William Sawkins (Youbou)
- David James Lee (Hammond).

The British Columbia Japanese Canadian Citizens’ Association Entrance Scholarship, $100: Edward Taketoshi Ryujin (Burnaby).

The Chris Spencer Foundation Special Scholarships ($400 a year throughout the Undergraduate Course): John Quainton Fraser (West Vancouver)

Joseph John Haegert (Victoria) (for Victoria College).

The Chris Spencer Foundation Scholarships for University Entrance, $225 each, and the University Scholarships for University Entrance, $175 each (proficiency in Grade XII):

Highest standing in the Province—
- John Michael Gilliland (Victoria) (for Victoria College)

Second highest standing in the Province—
- Terrence Samuel Brown (Vancouver) (award relinquished).

Next highest standing in School areas—
- Area 1—Myrna Lorene Skapple (Nelson), but relinquished to Doreen Elizabeth Evans (Nelson)
- Area 2—Harold Samuel McGladdery (Penticton) by reversion to Tom Leonard Crossley (Rossland) (relinquished).
- Area 3—Beverley Ruth Green (Kelowna).
- Area 4—Harold Charles Black (Kamloops).
- Area 5—Michael Melbourne O’Brien (Langley), and Donald Nicholson (North Surrey).
Area 6—William Herbert New (Vancouver), and Nelson Matthew Skalbania (Vancouver).

Area 7—Barry John Shepherd (Vancouver).

Area 8—Maurice James Clement (Vancouver).

Area 9—Gordon Edward Willick (Burnaby), by reversion to Richard Denis Spratley (West Vancouver).

Area 10—Donna Jean Taylor (Fort St. John), but relinquished to Ruth Ann Senz (Fort St. John).

Area 12—Harold Albert Menkes (Victoria) (for Victoria College).

Area 13—Rodney Oliver Brammall (Vancouver).

Cominco Undergraduate Scholarships:
(a) $350 per annum each, for four years, entering University from Senior Matriculation:
   David John Gunning Jones (Trail)
   Raymond Keith Turner (Kimberley).
(b) one-year awards for $250 each, entering University from Senior Matriculation:
   Marion Elsie Mauchline (Fruitvale) (for Victoria College)
   Robert William Douglas (Rossland) (for Victoria College).
(c) one-year awards of $300 each, entering University from Senior Matriculation:
   Kenneth Raymond Wagner (Trail)
   Joan Marlene Messer (Rossland) (for Victoria College).
(d) renewals of awards to previous winners, $500 each:
   Lorna Maria Ryder (Trail)
   Edward Peter Jones (Trail).

Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited Scholarship No. 1, $500 (for sons and daughters of employees): Roy John Fuller (Vancouver).


The Faculty Scholarship, $300; Peter Ross Robbins (Vancouver).

General Motors of Canada Limited Scholarships (four-year awards; $800 each for Session 1956-57):
   William George Slinn (Grandtham's Landing)
   Terrence Samuel Brown (Vancouver).

The Kiwassa Club of New Westminster Scholarship, $150: Elizabeth Ina Huggett (New Westminster).

The Pacific Brewers Agents Ltd. Scholarships:
   Richard Evan James Fraser (Chilliwack), $400
   Peter Allan Griffin (Burnaby), $400
   Marilyn Alice Grant (Courtenay), $400
   Gwendolyn Bernice Murphy (Crescent Beach), $200
   Basil Gregory Mykytiuk (Vernon), $400
   George Allen McHattie (Wellington), $400
   Bruce Hoft McColl (Terrace), $400
   Ronald David McQueen (Port Alberni), $400
   David Ernest Park (Maro), $400
   Garry Tappay (Campbell River), $400
   Margaret Wilmot Simpson (Parksville), $400
   Robert Maurice Von Sacker (Nelson), $400

Royal Institution Scholarships for Grade XIII, $200 cash (highest standing):
(a) highest standing in the Province:
   David John Gunning Jones (Trail)
(b) second highest standing in the Province:
   Joan Kristin Fladmark (Salmon Arm)
(c) next highest standing in all school districts other than 39 to 45, and 51:
   John Franklin Ogilvie (White Rock)
(d) three next highest standing in all school districts other than 39 to 45, and 61:
   Anita Lipens Borradaile (Chilliwack)
   Ralph Cluff Harvey (Vernon),
   Dorothy Jane Hopcott (Honey).

The Ruth E. Cameron Memorial Scholarship, $200: Marjean Affleck (New Westminster).

Special Entrance Scholarship, $400: Manfred G. Pruesse (Penticton).

The Phratres Scholarship Fund, $100: Lorna Jean Grant (Lake Cowichan).

The Plimsoll Club Entrance Scholarships, (donated by Pacific Coast Terminals Co. Ltd.), $150 each.
   Robert Paul Beckmann (New Westminster)
   Patricia Elizabeth Roy (New Westminster).

The T. E. and M. E. Ladner Memorial Scholarship, $400: Irene M. Reynolds (Ladner).

U.B.C. Alumni Regional Scholarships, $250 each:
   Phyllis Margaret Baird (Victoria)
   David Berg (West Vancouver)
   Raymond Johnston Chenosky (Kitimat)
   Michael Jack Brown (Vancouver)
   Stanley Toshinori Fukawa (Mount Lehman)
   Barry Alvin Hagen (Kimberley)
   Eleanor Mildred Hewlett (Kamloops) (for Victoria College)
   Rumiko Irizawa (Kelowna)
   Catherine Pellegrin (Castlegar)
Katherine Lynne Rogers (Trail)  
Ruth Ann Seng (Fort St. John)  
Mary-Louise Touzeau (NanOOSE Bay)

Union Carbide Canada Limited Undergraduate Scholarship, ($500 a year for four years):  
Harald Samuel McGladdery (Penticton).

University of British Columbia Employees, Local Union No. 116, Scholarship, $250:  
Margaret E. Leathem (North Vancouver).

The Vancouver Federal Employees Credit Union Harold Pocock Memorial Scholarship,  
$250: Virginia Ruth Geddes (Burnaby).

The Vancouver Sun Scholarships for Carriers ($400 each for five years):  
Barry John Shepherd (Vancouver)  
Alex Butler (North Vancouver)  
James Arthur Raleigh (Vancouver).

The W. H. MacInnes Entrance Scholarships in Mathematics:  
Terrence Samuel Brown (Vancouver), $100  
Maurice J. Clement (Vancouver), $50  
Michael J. Brown (Vancouver), $25.

BURSARIES
(All Faculties)

The Admiral Jellicoe Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary, $75: Roy Arden Sutherland (Vancouver).

Agriculture Bursary (anonymous), $50: Wayne Franklin Arthur (North Kamloops).

The Albert O. Koch Bursary, $100: Roy Kenneth Casperson (Vancouver).

The Alliance Francaise Bursary, $100: Marguerite Anne Johnson.

The Allied Officers' Auxiliary Bursary, $75: Alfred Magnar Edwardsen (Vancouver).


The American Woman's Club Bursary, $250: Kathleen Anne Avison (Vancouver).


The A. Nathan Fox Bursary, $25: Kathleen Anne Avison (Vancouver).

The Anne S. Campbell Bursaries, $200 each:  
Laura Ann Bomford (Okanagan Falls)  
Joan Kristin Fladmark (Salmon Arm)  
Edward Joseph Smith (Penticton).


B.C. Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity Bursary, $50: Koray Rollins (Vancouver).

B.C. Electric Veterans' Association Bursary, $100: Richard McCulloch Boss (Vancouver).

B.C. Government Employees' Association Bursaries, $150 each:  
John Victor Belknap (Victoria)  
Beverley Joanne Ingledow (Nelson).

The B.C. Society of Internal Medicine Bursaries, $225 each:  
Robert Merrifield Basted (West Vancouver)  
Donald Craig Matheson (Victoria).

Beta Kappa Chapter of Alpha Delta Pi Sorority Bursary, $50: Sheila E. Andestad (Wynndel).

Beta Theta Chapter of Alpha Phi Sorority Bursary, $50: Ursula Ziegler (Vancouver).

British Columbia Forest Products Limited Bursaries:  
Altar Berar (Cowichan Lake), $250  
Anne Louis Fairhurst (Youbou), $250  
Sharon Maria-Ann Ferguson (Youbou), $250  
Gurdev Singh Gill (Youbou), $250  
Digby Robin Kier (Youbou), $250  
Henry Westwick (Honeymoon Bay), $250.

The British Columbia Psychological Association Bursary, $50: Sally Grantham (Vancouver).

The British Columbia Tuberculosis Society Christmas Seal Bursary Fund, $400: Lillian Theresa Mar (Victoria).

Bursary (Anonymous), $100: Brian Michael Abbott (Campbell River).

Bursary in Medicine, $50: William Douglas Lahay (Vancouver).

Canadian Officers' Training Corps Bursaries, $100 each:  
Peter Montgomery Brown (Prince George)  
Leo Neil Fortin (Vancouver)  
G. Michael Morin (Alberto)  
Garson Cary Romalis (Vancouver).

The Captain LeRoy Memorial Bursary, $150: Patricia Ethel Hulme (Wynndel).

The Chilliwack Rotary Club Bursary, $300: Verner John Unger (Sardis).

The Coquitlam Farmers' Institute Bursaries, $300 each:  
Jacob A. Janzen (Abbotsford)  
Geraldine Ann Waters (Vancouver).

The Coronation Bursary, $100 (donated by the Provincial Chapter, I.O.D.E.): John Harston France (Vancouver).
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The Coronation Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary, $75: Sharon Gail Crook (Penticton).
The Dave Franks Bursary, $40: Sheila Elaine Andestad (Wynndel).
The David Thom Bursary No. 3, $75: Harry Hogenkamp (Vancouver).
The Delta Gamma Chapter of Delta Phi Epsilon Sorority Bursary, $50: Eileen Shirley Monk (Grindrod).
The Delta Zeta Chapter of Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority Bursary, $50: Ida R. Motz (Osoyoos).
The Dr. A. B. Greenberg Bursary, $75: Edwin Lipinski (Vancouver).
The Ellen Ethel McHattie Memorial Bursary, $300: Harry Lee Penny (Vancouver).
The Elsie Scobee Carpenter Memorial Bursary, $100: Norma Bernadine Johnston (Vancouver).
The Engineers' Wives' Association Bursary, $200: Melvin Robert Higgins (Pitt Meadows).
The Esmond Lando Bursary, $100: Henry Emerson McCombless (Port Alberni).
The Faculty Women's Club Bursary, $125: Gwenda Katherine Lloyd (Salmon Arm).
The Flying Officer Reverend George Robert Pringle Memorial Bursary, $250: John Murray Frederickson (Vancouver).
The Frances Milburn P.E.O. Bursary, $225: Joan Katherine Marie Portsmouth (Alert Bay).
The Fraser Valley Milk Producers' Association Entrance Bursary for Agriculture, $300: John Pankratz (Sandis).
The Freeman, Freeman, Silvers & Koffman Bursary in Law, $100: William Arthur Esson (Vancouver).
Gamma Phi Beta Bursary, $100: Sharon Gail Crook (Penticton).
Imperial Industries Teacher Training Bursaries, $400 each: (Mrs.) Brigitte Anderson (Vancouver), William Alfred George Kuhn (Kelowna), Melville John Mendum (Vancouver), Douglas Norman McNees (Vancouver), Shirley Anne McQueen (Salmon Arm).
The Institute of Chartered Accountants of British Columbia Bursary, $100: David Campbell Woods (Vernon).
The International Brotherhood of Electric Workers (Local 213) Bursary, $100: William John Bruce Devitt (Ruskin).
The Joe Satanow Bursary, $25: Gordon Maurice Erickson (Vancouver).
The John MacRae Memorial Bursary, $150: Patricia Ann Burnett (Victoria).
Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae Bursary, $100: Frances Louise Clark (Kelowna).
The Katznelson Bursary, $25: Clara Nethie Daem (Enderby).
The Khaki University and Young Men's Christian Association Memorial Fund Bursaries, $100 each: Brian Michael Abbott (Campbell River), Frederick Ralph Astbury (Vancouver), Dorothy Mae Coutts (Westview), Douglas Sinclair Howie (Vancouver), Peter George MacLaren (West Vancouver).
The Ladies Pharmaceutical Auxiliary Bursary, $100: Roberta Cunningham Stevenson (Nelson).
The Lady Laurier Club Bursary, $100: Dorothy Colleen Reader (Port Moody).
TheLady Laurier Club Special Bursary, $250: (Mrs.) Marion Downes Wallace (Vancouver).
The Lighthall Memorial Bursary, $50: James Todd Rothwell (Vancouver).
The Louis Toban Bursary, $100: Elmer Harry Ratzlaff (Abbotsford).
The Max Freeman Bursary, $25: Gordon Reed Scott (Ladner).
The M. B. Cohen Memorial Bursary, $25: Margaret Leathem (North Vancouver).
Medical Ball Bursary Fund, $100 each: Barbara Muir Allan (Vancouver), Arthur John Barker (Vancouver), William T. Brown (Vancouver), Douglas Bruce Cleland (Vancouver), Granville da Costa (British West Indies), Lawrence Gerald Fenton (Trail), Francis Duncan Forbes (Englewood), David Alexander Gillanders (Terrace), Patricia Kirkwood Johnston (Sidney), Mervyn Clarice Weir (Vancouver).
The Mildred Brock Memorial Bursary, $75: Elaine Snell (New Westminster).
The Mount Pleasant CambieKiwanis Club Medical Student Aid Fund, $400: William Douglas Labay (Vancouver).
The McLean Bursaries, $250 each: Mary Rose Gnitt (Osoyoos), Alvin Edwin Neumeyer (Keremeos).
Daniel Shimizu (Kaslo)
Alexander Zarboch (Greenwood).

The Nat Bell Bursary, $150: Sarah Elizabeth Robertson (Burnaby).

The National Paper Box Limited Bursaries, $200 each:
- for Agriculture—Raymond John Brydon (Langley)
- for Commerce—Thomas A. Toynbee (Ganges).

The New Westminster Rotary Club Bursaries, $125 each:
- Viola Fong (New Westminster)
- Elaine Snell (New Westminster).

The North Shore Medical Society Bursary, $100: Donald Watson Stewart (North Vancouver).

The P.E.O. Sisterhood, Chapter B, Bursary, $100: Mary Ellen Carruthers (New Westminster).

The Phil Wilson Bursary in Forestry, $300: James Kirkpatrick Jackson (Vancouver).

Pi Gamma Chapter of the Fraternity of Phi Gamma Delta Bursary, $50: Keray Rollins (Vancouver).

The Plimsoll Club Bursary (donated by the Canadian Stevedoring Company Limited), $300: David Erwin (Vancouver).

The Plimsoll Club Bursary for Law (donated by the Anglo-Canadian Shipping Company Limited), $300: Peter G. Corbett (Vancouver).

The Plimsoll Club Bursary in Engineering (donated by Simson-Maxwell Ltd), $200: Brian Michael Abbott (Campbell River).

The Plimsoll Club Bursary in Medicine (donated by the Empire Stevedoring Company Limited), $300: June Estelle Schoene (Burnaby).

The Princess Betty Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary, $100: Eileen May Adela Quance (Robson).

The Provincial Council of British Columbia, Canadian Daughters’ League, Bursaries, $100 each:
- (Mrs.) Brigitte E. Anderson (Vancouver)
- Shirley Anne McQueen (Salmon Arm).

The R.C.A.F., Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary in Medicine, $100: Glen Carl Carlson (Port Alberni).


The R.C.A.F. Veterans’ Bursary Fund, $150 each:
- Francis T. Donegani (Victoria)
- Peter George MacLaren (West Vancouver).

The Robert S. Day and Son Limited Bursary, $150: John Charters Dawson (Vancouver).

The Rotary Memorial Bursaries, $250 each:
- Dolores Theresa Forster (Fort St. John)
- Charlotte Girard (Nanaimo)
- Ronald Yutaka Nishi (Grand Forks)
- Claude Sam (Vancouver)
- Glen William Smith (Grand Forks).

The Sea Going Hacks Bursary, $200: Kenneth Konkin (Vancouver).

Sigma Epsilon Chapter of Zeta Psi Fraternity Bursary, $50: Peter George MacLaren (West Vancouver).


The Sperry Phillips Memorial Bursary, $100: Betty Lois Smith (Chilliwack).

The St. Paul’s Hospital Medical Staff Bursary, $300: Charles Alexander Brumwell (Victoria).

The Surrey Co-operative Association Bursary, $300: Loretta Alberta Reynolds (Langley).

The Teachers’ Christian Fellowship Bursary, $125: Alice Katherine Isaac (Matsqui).

The Triple Entente Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursaries, $100 each:
- Donald John Blacklock (West Summerland)
- Donald Frederick Elliott (Vancouver)
- Roy Hilmer Peristrom (Vancouver)
- George James Sherry (Nanaimo).

The University District Guide Companies Bursary, $75: Anne Elizabeth Russell (Langley).

University Women’s Club Bursary, $200: Barbara Elizabeth Hart (Pleasantside).

University Women’s Club General Bursary, $200: Judith Anne Amor (Oliver).

The Valcartier Camp Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary, $75: Marie Francis McNally (New Westminster).

The Vancouver Association of Insurance Women Bursary, $100: Patricia Ann Long (North Vancouver).

The Vancouver Bar Association Bursaries, $200 each:
- John Bruk (Vancouver)
- William Harp Montgomery (Cultus Lake)
- Gordon Allan McFarlane (Vancouver).

The Vancouver Panhellenic Alumnae Bursary, $200: Patricia Kirkwood Johnston (Sidney).

The Vancouver Section National Council of Jewish Women Bursary, $100: Alberta Anne Whittle (Burnaby).

War Memorial Bursary, $50: Donald John Blacklock (Summerland).

The W. D. Shafter Bursary Fund, $300: (Mrs.) Mabel H. Abrams (Vancouver).

The Western Plywood Company Limited Bursaries, $125 each:
- Marcus Arthur M. Bell (Victoria)
- William John Bruce Devitt (Ruskin).
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Westminster Medical Association Bursary, $400: John Robert Birch (Vancouver).
The Willard Kitchen Memorial Bursaries, $500 each:
    Bernard Peter De Jong (Vancouver)
    Robert Henderson Fairbairn (Vancouver)
    Gerald Arthur Klassen (New Westminster).
The William MacKenzie Swan Memorial Bursary, $250: Richard Alan Hawreiaik (Fernie).
The W. Jack H. Dicks Bursary, $240: Ernest Derek Styles (Vancouver).
The Women's Big Block Club Bursary, $75: Marlon Joyce Douglas (Manitoba).

World University Service Bursary Fund:
    John Bruk (Vancouver), $100
    Oswald Dawkins (British West Indies), $100
    Yan Po So (Hong Kong), $200
    Sai Hoi Tsao (Hong Kong), $100.

Worthington Memorial Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bursary, $400: Frederic Cumberland Foy (North Vancouver).

Xi Alpha Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority Bursary, $50: Virginia Ruth Geddes (New Westminster).

Summer Session Extension Award
Leon and Thea Koerner Foundation (for Arts and Crafts), $50: Hilda Ross (Vancouver).

Awards Made By Other Institutions
Alberni District Credit Union Scholarship, $175: John Sanders (Alberni).
The American Can Company Scholarship (tuition fees): Barrie E. Coles (Vancouver).
The Canadian Dietetic Association Scholarship (for graduates), $100: Elaine Gerber (Vancouver).
The Canadian Legion of the British Empire Service League Scholarships:
    (a) Dominion Command Award, $400: William D. Gill (South Pender Island)
    (b) Provincial Command Award, $400: Wesley N. W. Warren (Milner)
    (c) Provincial Command Award, $250: Isabel Ogle (Victoria)
    (d) Other Awards: Beverley Margaret Baird (Ocean Falls), $200
        Judith Anne Bowersox (Vancouver), $200
        Lois Sherran Hopcott (Bralorne), $200
        Marvin A. Mitchell (Mount Shear), $200
        James H. McAlexand (Enderby), $200
        John Franklin Newberry (Vancouver), $200
        Christine Nina Renouf (Mission City), $200
        Joan Diane Smith (Kimberley), $200
        Roy J. Van Ryswyk (Ladner), $200
        Keith Winter (Nanaimo), $200.

The C.I.L. Fellowships in Wildlife Conservation, $1200 each:
    Pierre Jolicoeur (Montreal)
    Timothy Myres (Vancouver).
The Crofton House Alumnae Scholarship, $240: Patricia Robin Owen-Jones (Vancouver).

The Independent Order of Odd Fellows Bursaries, $200 each:
    Roderick Kerns Calverly (Dawson Creek)
    Edgar Merle Carlin (Abbotsford)
    Doreen Faye Donard (Enderby)
    David Gordon McRae (Aldergrove)
    Patricia Joy Overhill (Revelstoke)
    Jack Gordon Westover (Vancouver).

The International Woodworkers of America, Local 1-85, Bursary, $200: Ronald David McQueen (Alberni).

I.O.D.E., John Neil Chapter, Award, $200: Carol Anne Squire (Port Alberni).
The I.O.D.E. Second War Memorial Bursaries, $400 each for four years:
    Joan Elizabeth Gunn (New Westminster)
    Gwyneth MacDonald (Victoria) (for Victoria College)
    Frank Evan Richards (North Surrey)
    Michael Gordon Taylor (Vancouver).

Kinsman Club of Alberni Valley Scholarship, $200: William Peter Smith (Port Alberni).

Leonard Foundation Scholarships:
    C. Margaret Briscall (Oliver)
    Robert R. Buckingham (Sidney)
    John A. Clark (Vancouver)
    Rosemary J. Coleman (Vancouver)
    John Dressler (New Westminster)
    H. Theodore Ellis (Vancouver)
    Beatrice A. Geddes (Vancouver)
    Ronald J. Hancock (Vancouver)
    G. Sholto Hebenton (Penticton)
    Patricia E. Hutme (Wynndel)
    George R. Metcafe (Victoria)
    Donald G. Macdonald (Penticton).
Isobel Ogle (Victoria)
Pamela R. Orton (Vernon)
Reginald R. Purdy (Nanoimo)
Melvin H. Smith (Victoria)
Margaret E. Watts (Prince Rupert)
Samuel R. J. White (Alberta).
The Mackenzie King Travelling Scholarships, $1500 each:
Ronald Ian Cheffins (Vancouver)
Noel Alexander Hall (Vancouver).

MacMillan & Bloedel Limited Scholarship, $400: Josephine Regina Kalinowski (Alberni).
Territorial Government of Yukon Territory Scholarship, $250: Marilyn Taylor (Yukon).
The Whitehorse Lions' Club Scholarship, $250: Marilyn Taylor (Yukon).

5. AWARDS ANNOUNCED OCTOBER 15th, 1956

Head of the Graduating Class for the degree of B.S.N.
The Helen L. Balfour Prize, $150: Linda Vivian Reeves (Burnaby).

Award for Graduate Study and Research

Award for Social Work
The Junior League of Vancouver Scholarship in Social Work, $500: James McEwan Macintyre (Britannia Beach).

Award for Architecture
The Architectural Institute of British Columbia Scholarship, $250: (proficiency on entrance): John Raymond Griffin (Burnaby).

Award for Arts and Science
The Andrew H. Hutchinson Scholarship in Biology and Botany, $150: Douglas Malcolm Shrimpton (Victoria).

Awards for Commerce
The British Pacific Scholarship in Accident and Health Insurance, $100: Richard Bruce Wyman (Vancouver).
The Clarkson Prize in Accounting, $100 (highest in intermediate accounting): Kenneth William Mahon (Vancouver).
The Clarkson, Gordon & Company Research Assistant Award, $250 (Fourth Year, Accounting option): Ruth Julia Krane (Balfour).
The Osler, Hammond & Nanton Scholarship, $150 (high standing, finance option): James Edward Currie (Vancouver).

Awards for Engineering
The American Society for Metals Foundation for Education and Research Scholarship, $400 (Engineering Physics, Metallurgy option): Christopher Ryland Huntley (Brentwood Bay).
The Dow Chemical of Canada Limited Scholarship in Chemical Engineering, $500: Dennis Duncan (Vancouver).
The Heavy Construction Association of B.C. Scholarship, $250 (Civil Engineering): James Clifford Taylor (Kamloops).
The John Inglis Company Limited Scholarships, $125 each:
(a) for Mechanical Engineering—Glen Arthur Gibbard (Vancouver)
(b) for Mining or Metallurgy—Louis Revet Dilworth (Vancouver).

Award for Forestry
The Canadian Forest Industries Entomological Scholarship, $200: John Walter Edwin Harris (Vancouver).

Awards for Nursing
The Vancouver Registered Nurses' Award for Clinical Supervision, $250 (for graduate study): Elizabeth Mary Penny (Vancouver).
The University Scholarship in Nursing and Health (proficiency, proceeding to Second Year), $100 each:
Joyce Chiyeako Gyoba (Spuzzum)
Sally P. Parker Richmond (Vancouver).
Award for Pharmacy
The Pharmaceutical Association of the Province of British Columbia Scholarship, $100 (proficiency, entering Pharmacy): Catriona Paterson Downie (Victoria).

Awards for Grade XII or XIII Students Entering University
Chris Spencer Foundation Scholarship for University Entrance, $225 and University Scholarship for University Entrance, $175: Barbara Evon Andrews (Keremeos), by reversion from Cecil Leonard Crossley.
The Inco Scholarships (fee plus $300 each, renewable annually): Cecil Leonard Crossley (Rossland)
Michael Peter Hayne (Salmon Arm).
The Pacifc Brewers' Agents Scholarship, $400: Lawrence Raymond Rhodes (Port Moody).

Awards for Grade XII or XIII Students Entering University

Summer Session Awards in Degree Programmes
The British Columbia Teachers' Federation Scholarship, $100 (highest standing, completing Third Year): Arthur Isaacson (Victoria).
The Dr. H. T. J. Coleman Scholarship, $100: Jean-Pierre Charles Mentha (Dawson Creek).
The Gilbert Tucker Memorial Summer Session Prize, $25 (outstanding in History): Sydney Charles Eyton (Vancouver).
The Summer Session Association Scholarship No. 1, $75 (highest standing, completing Second Year): Dorothy Louise McConnell (Vancouver).
The Summer Session Association Scholarship No. 2, $75 (second highest standing, completing Second Year): Stanley Copland (Vancouver).

Summer Session Awards in Extension Programmes
The Leon and Thoa Koerner Foundation Prizes, $31.25 each:
(a) for creative writing (fiction): Ann Marriott McLellan (Squamish)
(b) for poetry:
(Mrs.) Iris Jean Caldwell (California).

Bursaries
(In all Faculties)
The A. Max Charkow Bursary, $100: Samuel A. Haq (British West Indies).
The British Columbia Institute of Agrologists Bursary, $125: Arthur Wesley Bailey (Sardis).
The Canadian Foundation for the Advancement of Pharmacy Bursary, $250: Alfred Chan (Victoria).
The Lions' Ladies' Club Bursary, $200: Dolina Finlayson MacKinnon (Victoria).
The David Thom Bursaries:
1. $150—Marilyn Ruth Pearcey (Vancouver)
2. $75—Paul Hugh Williams (Vancouver).
The Pacific Meat Company Bursary, $100 each:
Ronald Paul Gruger (Vancouver)
Emke Ernest Swierstra (Pitt Meadows).
The Victoria Home Economics Association Bursary, $50: Josephine Margaret Fall (Cobble Hill).

World University Service, U.B.C. Branch, Scholarships
Living expenses provided by the World University Service, U.B.C. Branch, and tuition fees by the University:
Demas C. Akpore (Nigeria)
Helga Berger (Germany)
Jeyaratnam (Malaya)
J. G. Mutambikwa (South Africa)
Ernst-Jurgen Neuser (Germany).

Awards made by other Institutions
Imperial Oil Undergraduate Scholarships, $700 each:
Alan F. Babb (West Vancouver)
Margaret A. Geddes (Vancouver)
Elizabeth P. Henderson (North Vancouver)
Patricia A. Warren (Vancouver).